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Gillain Manor oh 
McTavislr Road - private 
treatment centre for 
alcoholics costing more 
than $4 million - will likely 
open its doors to patients
I May 1, next year.
Construction of the 
eentre, initiated by George 
ifStrachan of 4659 Loch- 
wodd Crescent, began in 
1973 but was halted when 
the former NDP govern­
ment refused to endorse the 
project, an informed source
* toki The Review.
j NDP policy at that time - 
provincial ownership of 
? medical insiiiinions and 
'opposition and takeover of 
those privatcly-riin - caused 
j funds to dry up and shut off
• federal grants, he said, 
i' “Pei'ple didn’t want to 
|i invest money in something
the government wtruUl take 
over when it was finished.”
I Hut now, with the ap- 
Iproval of the Socreds, 
'^Gillain Manor is back on 
itrack. The lu.snrious centre 
lieaded by Siachiin and 
lilcsignetl for those who eaif 
afford to p;iy IjilVS ti clay for 
care ■ will open with a three- 
'phase program: 
rj I , A recept ion , and 
('iliannoMic period centred 
ireaiment for wiih- 
froin alcidtol, enher 
cncics and medical 
lons.^
2, Pariicipaiion in in-
, Though ‘‘open ended” 
and based on individual 
needs, for most patients the 
period of stay is estimated 
at four weeks.
Situated higli on the 
northern slope of Mount 
Newton and .overslooking 
Patricia Bay and Deep Cove 
on the west and Sidney and 
Georgia Strait on the east, 
Gillain Manor is con­
structed of wood and stone 
and is planned around a 
three-level core vvliich 
contains all major services 
in one central area,
Mon and women 
patients, their families and 
guests, will be housed in 
separate wings. All rooms, 
primarily for double oc­
cupancy, are spacious and 
well-appointed and single 
rooms are also available. 
Sedariums and pavilions 
will serve as informal 
counselling rooms and 
piilionis will li.ave access lo 
recreatiimal facilities, 
Despiie the provincial 
governmeiifs endorsement 
ol the piogram, it has not 
Diiulc any finaitcial . c;on» 
iriimiion to the centre.
icit.si'c lirotip and in- 
:ithyiclh‘'l iln-'fnpy sessions on 
|i'cltiily basis which tilso 
iimilude. in part, the spouse 
liiliuinitnily. Y 
ij .h, A pewitive aljer-ctire 
r lotlihh' h' en.sure con- 
ligtiing lecovery mid 
milnis'ty. Medical and 
Iminselling iH'isonnel will 
i'.,,,. on hand around the
STU,ACnAN
■BKHMn
Some financial help, 
however, ' towards a 
patient's : fees will be 
available through current 
health care plans but no 
details arc available at 
present.
Strachan, as the guiding 
light behind the centre, put 
money into the project and 
raised further funds 
through friends and 
business associates, some of 
them recovered alcoholics.
When $2 million had 
been spent and the project 
came to a halt in 1974, it 
w'cnt into receivership and
was awarded to Farmer 
Construction of Victoria.
Strachan’s role in recent 
months has been to get his 
own and Farmer Con­
struction’s i nt crest s 
together w'ith .Abucus 
Cities, who now plan to 
lease Gillain Manor.
Negotiations between 
f-'aimer Construction and 
Abucus Cities are still 
proceeding, Terry Farmer 
told The Review.
“We’ll know for sure in a 
week or .so,” he said, “but 
it’s hoped the centre will 
open in May.”
For : StracfraVl • it’s a 
triumph and a vindication 
of all his efforts to help 
alcoholics over the last 30 
years. A recovered 
alcoholic and a pioneer in 
the field of alcohol studies, 
Stachan has Worked, 
researched, written and 
lectured internationally on 
alcoholism.
He has spearheaded and 
organized various groups 
and foundations, 
established a convale.secnt 
eentre and rehabilitation 
programming in the courts 
and institutions, par­
ticipated in world; con­
ferences and helped 
organize in 1964 a world 
as.sembly in London, 
England, vvhieh was co­
sponsored by the British 
Mecicaj Association and the 
International Council on 
Alcoholism and
Addictions.
In 1976 .Strachan received 
a Distinguished Service 
Award and a Life Mem­
bership Award from the 
Canadian Addictions 
Imundation, and in October 
this year was awarded the 
Queen Elizabeth Silver 
.lubilec Medal.
To Sidney
Bowling will return to 
Sitlney before the end of the 
year when five lanes will 
open in: the building on 
Thiol Si reel and Sidney 
Avenue, ilireci ly across 
from the municipal hall.
Gleii; , Wilson : of 
1'SCI 11 i III a 11 ’ s ■ Wilson 
Bowladrume is setting up 
■ the operation and told 'fhe 
Review it will open in two 
or thiee weeks.
,As well iis the bowling 
lanes, five billaul tables will 
also be oi'ieialed in the 
building,
Wilson sniil he had been 
trying for a yctir, ever since 
the Ollier bowling lane in 
Sitlney elosetl, to gel nii 
i»pei ill ion still tetl.'
Earlier lhis year his 
retinest foi a .H) seal lit|nor 
lieeiiee in llie building was 
on ned ilown beetiuse of it’s 
close pro.siinily lo 
Ie“.idenees. lie saiti he wall 
iioi reaivply,
In the iiiiemi he has been 
busing ,3,7 senior citizens, at 
lov charge, into his 
E.wininiah loeaiitm.
The new htnvladrome will 
be ealletl Miracle Bowling 
anti Billarils, “partly after
the whale and partly 
because it’s a miracle I ever 
got this going” he saiti,
Flu shots available
.Some people swear by Hu 
shots and some people 
swear about them, .stiys 
Regional Health Officer 
E)!'. A.S. Arneil, but if 
Sidney resitleni.s wtini them, 
now’s the time to get ii 
tlonc,
IMace to go is the health 
centre located in the lown 
hall on Sitlney Avenue, 
w here immuniv.ul ion 
against llti wiU continue lo 
be available in the coming 
moriihs,C, ,
The shois arc available 
free to anyone over 65 yeans 
of age or anyone suffering 
from a chronic disease that 
could 1)0 worsenet! by lln.
And Ariieirs iidvice is - 
don’t wail, It lakes a couple 
of tlays to ti couple of weeks 
to get immunity, he says. 
“People are very foolish to 
leave ii uniil later on in the 
winter,”
Todale, only 107 people
have had their shots in 
Sidney, No major flu 
epidemic is expecietl at 
present although “there are 
a lot of nti-like illnesses 
going around,” Arneil says.
Since the siari of the 
progrtim .some four weeks 
ago, beiween 1,501) and 
2,IX)0 people have been 
itnmuniz.ed - a lot less than 
the 12,0(X) who Itad received 
sltois last year tu'ound this 
time, Arneil says,
I.hst winler’s progiaitt 
rcfiiiiied* people under 65 
yeais lo gel a leiler from 
their doeior before turning 
nip fur a Hti shot but Arneil 
siiys (his is no longer 
necessary.
For those who prefer to 
get their shots from their 
own phsyicians, the C'apiitil 
Regional Disi rict's 
Community Elcallli .Service 
wdll provide vaccine lo 
doctors.
The bowling hines, 
ihcmschcs, were imichascti 
from Naliomil How ling anti 
Billanis in Sooke anti wert' 
delivcied U) Sidney la,si 
weekend.
lie imrchasctl eight lanes, 
planning i<i siore three until 
he can 'determine what the 
response from the com- 
iiiunily is. ;
Sidney’s previous hme.s 
closed for financial reasons, 
Wilson is not worrictl aboiil 
ihe same thing happening tn 
him, He said, ihc ‘ firsl 
oiiei til ion lias 12 lanes 
which was too many for this 
locality.
Senior anti comineiciilt
leagues aie being formed.





FROM HISTORIC S.S. IROQUOIS
Exact location kept secret
A team of Sidney divers 
and a number of members 
from the underwater ar- 
clicology diving society 
have located the wreck of 
the S..S. Iroquois, a steam 
passenger ship which 
foundered near Sidney, 
April 10, 1911 with an
estimated loss of 21 lives.
The ship went down in 14 
fathoms, half-a-mile off 
Shell Island near the en­
trance of Canoe Pass, but a 
local diver declined to 
identify the precise location 
of the wreck.
“We want to make sure 
the artifacts go to a 
museum and we don’t want 
people going down there 
and taking things away,” 
he said.
The divers have located 
the boiler, anchor and some 
crockery and intend making 
more dives soon, to take 
some pictures and make an 
e.xact survey of the remains 
of.the wreck.
A strong southwest squall 
prevailed when the Iroquois 
left the Sidney wharf at 9:10 
a.m., says a Colonist report 
of the tragedy, and the 
heavily laden steamer rolled
The vessel was heavily 
loaded - it carried 10 tons of 
phosphate fertilizer in the 
bow, feed, bar iron and 
general merchandise as well 
as tibout 30 tons of hay 
piled high on the deck.
Cause of the tragedy was 
the shifting of freight, 
Capt. Sears said when he 
gave evidence at the 
inquest.
Victoria archivist and a 
member of one of the city’s 
pioneer families, Ainslie
Helmeken told 3’he Review 
he had once been a 
passenger on the' fated 
Iroquois.
“She was very top heavy 
and when she got out into 
the wind she just turned 
turtle. 1 suppo.se that’s what 
the problem was.”
The divers from Van­
couver arc metnbers of the 
Underwater Archaeological 
Society of B.C. and are in 
receipt of a grant to search 





considerably from the time 
she cast off her lines. • -
She listed heavily to port , 
the cargo shifted and The 
vessel filled, the deckhouse 
breaking free and the hull 
sinking within sight of the 
wharf where residents 
stood.
On April 11, the toll was 
.14 lost - eight passengers 
and six crew but within 24 
hours The number of 
missing and drowned rose 
lo21.
Four passengers were 
saved and seven members 
of the crew, including the 
captain, Albert A. Sears.
No passenger list was 
kept so it was uncertain 
exactly how many 
passengers were lost. The 
conductor of the V and S 
train .said he sold 16 tickets 
to passengers from Vic­
toria, 1.3 of whom were 
known to board the 
sletimer,
I luce people decided not 
lo mtike ilie trip because of 
weather conditions.
Most of the women went 
down it) the wreck, the 
Colonist lepotled, “Fenned 
itt the deckhotise of the 
wreckeil steamer, five or six 
women screamed in terror 
svhile the sea broke in. 
Survivors who broke out, 
smashitig their wtty ihroitgh 
windows iind clanibcring ti|) 
the weather side of the 
inclined deck said the 
agonizing .screiiins rang in 
their eat s,”
court M.'
^ If Dennis Shepherd had his way he’d open up the || , 
11 Sidney courtroom that was shut down nearly three : 
; years ago- providingthe mbney is available.. ||
Shepherd,: who is associate deputy attorney-' 'i.! 
general, has reviewed a repott submitted to him by t| 
II Jack Hack, icgional manager for court services. f| 
The report is now being studied by Attorney ? 
II General;Garde Gardbm,Whose decision whetber or p, 
^ not to provide Sidney with a courtroom again may jf* ' 
p hinge on budget deliberations for next ; year, 
Shepherd said.
'. If Gardom decides in favor of re-opening the H 
court, it will likely be for two days each week. ”' 
Hack’s .study came up with three separate 
p propositions. The first, that the court re-open with/
^ full Time service and full-time staff, would be 
H financially prohibitive. Hack said.
' Elis second proposition gave estimated co.st.s for 
parliaE service with partial full time staff, and the 
<' third idea w'as to u.se staff from Victoria to attend 
'here, possibly two days each week.
I Using Victoria people, even though it would in- ,
II volve travelling, would be the cheapest way of 
r; running a court here and might be Gardom’s choice,
^ Hack said.
|| Hack’s sludy was initiated following repealed 
' pressure over the years by Sidney council and other || 
agencies for the return of the courtroom. He 1
* describes his report as ‘Ihorough and well
Police News
A house boal, moored in 
Brentwood Bay, was 
biokcn into overnight last 
llniisday, Wilful damago 
and I heft mainly of fishing 
t.'iekle amounted to li 150.
At aboui the same lime it
6',3 loot svhile dinidiy was
sloien from a waiei Iroiii 
P|opcny.
C'cniral Siittnieh police 
connect the two incidenis 
and suspect sonic local 
Ilrcnlwood youths being the 
culptiis,
documented” and said he drew a number of con- 
11 elusions,
P Although Hack stopped short of saying he
recommeuded reopening the court he said he drew a 
|: “number of conclusions” wliich may have in- 
, , nueuced Shepherd to recommend rcinstatemeni.
||i His report also included court facilities here,
I volume and load of cases, and statistics by Sidney 
|| KCMI* which indiciitc there is enough activity in 
!| Sidney to warrent a two-day court week.
|| Council administrator Geoff Logan told The 
. Review closure of the court cniailed ihc RCMP 
travelling backwards and forwardii to Victoria and 
|l resulteil in lost man hours and wasted time - lime 
|i that could he belter spent elscwlierc, lie said, 
ijf , “WldleThey’re in Viciotia they’re not pollcihg
II Sidney,” lie said! “And if police are recalled to go 
||| back locotiri they luivc to be paid overtime. It 's just 
li'a wasted,exiiense,"- , ■
Ii Logan saiil iliai one of the argiimcnisused itt the 
initial closure wasTitai rite legal profession in Vic- 
loria didn’t want lo travel here. ^
“But in peispcctive,” lie said, “one must Vealiz.e 
iluii a lawyer doesn’t liave to appear every time in 
|| couiiwliile the police do.” /
|| RCMI* staff Sgi.Cieorge'Wliiitakcr said lie would 
Ii welcome ilic rcimii of ilic local courtroom. “It 
would ciilumco my operation, man-wise,” lie said.
He siiid police sometimes had lo appear in Victoria 
Ihrec or fom Times on a case for pleas, court ad- 
journmcnis and trials,
“Tim grcaicsi cost factor in police overtime is in
iliesc court appcarimces,” he said.
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YaclitsHian io8©s precedent settings case 




Sidney RCMP have been 
warning pleasure craft and 
sports fishermen cruising in 
the narrow passage of 
Actibe Pass to keep out of 
the way of ferries for years.
Until recently,
disciplinary action has 
aniounlcd to little less than 
a rap on the knuckles. ■
But things are going to 
change, according to Sidney 
Constable Ray Campbell 
in fact they already have.
In a precedent-setting 
court battle which took 
place last month a Van 
couver boater was charged, 
found guilty and lined 
$150.
What this means, ac­
cording to the police 
spokesman, is that, “It all 
boils down to the fact that 
were going to start nailing 
people.” -
Until now, RCMP have 
given warnings to boaters 
and occasionally fines were 
paid but this is the first time 
a yachtsman has pleaded 
not guilty, contested the 
charge, and lost.
Local police are en­
couraged by the fact tha the 
judge in Victoria Provincial 
court found the boater 
guilty, said Campbell, “We 
never knew how much 
support we’d get in court.”
Campbell said that public 
feeling is often on the side 
of the boater and what 
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RCMP PATROL CRAFT Harvison pictured 
almost exactly where the near mishap occurred.
^ 7111 W. Saanich Rd.
652-2131
the trial was that the man 
was found guilty under one 
of the “least used statutes 
of Canada.”
The judge ruled that 
ignorance was no'ei.cuse.
Ironically the Surrey 
man, who acted as his own 
council, was highly versed 
in the rules of the road, 
(“He even subscribed to 
Weekly Notices to 
Mariners” according to 
RCMP, but made ari un- 
‘ fortunate decision in the 
split second he had to 
maneouver.
The almost-accident 
occurred on the afternoon 
of July 24! according to 
Crown prosecutor Clifford 
Watt, of Victortia, who was 
appointed by the .federal 
government. - 
j ; Watt said in an interview 
: this week,':that hecreceiyed 
j li d g e m e n t 6 n; t h e c a s e
Friday and heralded it as a 
■ “precedent setting trial.”
’ Vly knowToftmoVotlier 
contested prosecutions of
pleasure craft under the 
rules of the road. There 
have been dangerous^ 
operations of boats in the 
past but tins is the first one;
relating to problems of 
pleasure craft and the B.C. 
Ferries.”
Watt said that Surrey 
resident Herbert Walters 
was driving his 38-foot 
Pinafore 11, at about two 
knots off Helen Point on 
Maine Lsland at the western 
entrance to Active Pass.
The Queen of 
Tsawwassen was heading 
into the pass, right behind 
the Pinafore 11, and a 
second ferry, the Queen of 
Vancouver, was ap­
proaching the. exit of the 
passing heading to Van­
couver.
The passage is only about 
1,800 feel across at that 
point’, said Campbell, “and 
the biggest problem oc­
curred because of the ebb 
tide at that lime of day.”
The captain of the.Queen 
of Tsawwassen attempted 
to pass the 38-footer on the 
slarbOYd side between it and ' 
North Pender Island but the 
yacht suddenly altered 
course to starboard coming 
directly in line with the 
course of the,ferry.
The ferry then swung 
sharply to port and the
approaching Queen of 
Vancouver lunged sideways 
to avoid it.
According to police, the 
Pinafore II came within 350 
feet of total annihilation 
and 10 passengers aboard, 
including a numer of 
children, narrowly, escaped 
disaster.
The RCMP carry out 
routine patrols of the area 
and on the day of the near 
mishap a patrol craft motor 
vessel was on location.
Galiano Reef watching it all 
unfold,” according to 
Campbell who said that 
once the ferries were clear 
the police craft rushed over 
to Pinafore II, boarded her 
and told the captain he 
would be charged.
Crown prosecutor Watt 
said Walters was charged 
under section 17-A-l which 
requires that a boat which 
has the right of way but is 
' being overtaken has a duty 
to maintain its course and 
speed.
He was also charged with 
impeding a vessel of over 20 
metres which has less ability 
to safely navigate in a 
narrow channel.
• Watt said that while there 
have been numerous 
warnings this case was the 
firsl one contested on the 
west coast of Canada under 
the section of impeding a 
larger vessel.
Judge Harold Alder, 
himself an avid yachtsman, 
found Wallers guilty on 
both counts and fined him 
$100 for impeding the ferry 
and $50 for altering course 
when being overtaken.
Because of the recent 
court decision boaters in 
Active Pass may receive 
fewer warnings in the future 
and more charges may 
increase. Already a second 
trial will be held January 15 
in which a boater did not 
respond to a ferry which 





























* TUDOR HOUSE 
GIFT SHOPPE
2474 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY - 656-3232
Came and Browse 
Lofs &f Christmas Ideas
B.C. JADE J EWELL RY-SCULPTURES 
RUSSIAN ORNAMENTS-LIMOGES
COPPER & BRA SS - HUMMEL FIG URES 
CRYSTAL - BELLEEK - DRESDEN 
ROYAL DOULTONFIGURES - TOBBY JUGS 
FLORALS-BESWICK ANIMALS 




DECEMBER HOURS: Monday to Saturday 10 - 6 Friday 10 - 9
Have a MERRY CHRISTMflS and MftY GOD BLESS YOU 
MUCH HAPPINESS in the NEW YEAR.department of transport
sign was erected oiT cliff overlooking^,
western entrance to Active Pass. Police saiid 









in Large Housing 
Project
Former North Saanich 
mayor, Paul Grieve: is 
trying to get approval to 
build a $9 million housing 
project in View Royal.
Askc Holding Ltd., 
owned by Grieve, is seeking 
approval fronv the regional 
district which governs the 
unorganized territory to 
build a 172 unit hoiisng 
project. ;
Al the momeiu the 
proposal does not meet the 
newly adopted community 
plan’s density level.
Grieve woud like to use a 
land use coiuraci wilh the 
icgional disi riel.
The project would he 
connected to the regional 
sewer system and would 
include a 2.5 acre.-park, 
tennis courts, and a 
clubhouse, 'flic proposal 
also calls for a pedesirian 
hiidge over Ihc Old Island 
Highway to Christie Point 
school and a conned ion lo 
Poriage I’ark by way of a 
tunnel under the U and N 
Railway,
The liousing proposal 
included detached and 
duplex homes with ten to an 
acre and co-operative uihls 
of 16 to anacrc.
For ¥©wr Shopping 
The Following Sidney Merchonts 
Will Be Open Until 9s00 P.M.




DORMAN'S STORE FOR MEN LTD.





















S DRAWING BOARDSuQui fidii for kldc of
tWalt Disney
Nmagination in..,:, .'iiff 
kids'loys/^^^^: . —, . -------- -------------
H prices EFFECTIVE: THURS., DEC. 8 TO SAT., DEC. 10
im .. ,__ .,1,..,. i.-iuft I,t ocailon: 24».H Hmnn, Slvlney 
Suae hours! -Sat ,
^ THE WEST '
%JI ’ll Ib* I' h . i ’W' . ....
imrouR
bhochure
poll I (mtilixt yom holitlny* 
timil ytw olmiiP yo'*' “’PV pl
viwfldl lituflwtvt whifl'i O'W- 
,„„i„„(riit!t. ntf 'iflHi Antilvntvnry 
nl VftfU'duvdf Kloi’rf CptU.h ttrittV
li c iSihii'.fi C<u
Vktarlti
■ ■ S«M4(,r ; " 
Olw-iutaUliy V.I.Cowlilin'i*
TUDOR HOUSE GIFT SHOPPE
AAIICHELL £ ANDERSON
LUAABER CO. LTD.
•Open uniil nine Mon. Dec. 19 lo I'rl. Dec. 23.
^’^Open t'ri. evening Dec, 23 only,
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Beginnings of North Saanich 
in Captain Vancouver’s survey
ir yoii were asked on a 
O.iiix, Sliow the name of the 
greatest navigator of all 
lime, you would be right to 
ahswer. Captain James 
Cook. He was eom- 
hiissioned by the Royal 
l^avy to survey tmd ehart 
the eoasttd areas of North 
America and to find, if 
possible, a northern passage 
t'vom the Pacific to the 
Athintic ocetms.
III the eighteenth century,
(he route to the Pacific 
'Ocean was by way i>f Cape 
;l,jlorii, a rocky headland at 
|he tip of South America; a 
Very long and hazardous 
ft'iite for ;i sailing ship of 
|('J'lons. “Resolution” was 
(ije name of his ship Which 
|v;is accompanied by the 
I'Oi'-coNcry”. The Master 
hi the Rescilntion wtis 
iVilliam Hlieli, of elubious 
Jtiinc, depicted in the book 
iiiul film as Captain Blight 
in ‘'Mutiny of the Bounty"
Captain Cook moored 
fhis ships near the Nooika 
fVillagc on the west side of 
'Wanctuivci' Island. At that 
'iVci itid it has been estimated 
aherc wtis a isopuhition of 
mbom 6,1)00 Nootkas of 
yliat tiibe in the area. It 
itnok a month to effect
irrnttwoB!!
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Brentwood Bay //, 
Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
, i
) Reservations 652-2413
repair.s to the vessels, and 
during that lime, the crew 
were able to actiuire fresh 
metu by bartering with the 
Nootkas, Out of this first 
contact with the Indians in 
that area, grew the fur trade 
in later years. Aboard Ihe 
Discoveiy was a mid­
shipman by the name of 
Ctcorge Vancouver, who 
was very interested in .the 
nati\ cs and the area.
In 1790 Cieorge Van­
couver, I'ow a Commander 
in the R.iyal Na\y, was in 
charge of a new 
'■|)i''Ctncry“ of .J40 tons 
aiul an armed render, the 
“Chatham". His assign- 
mem was lo make an ac­
curate surve\ of the West 
Coasi and to negotiate with 
Ihe Spaniard, “Quadra". 
He met (JiukIiu tit Nooika, 
and they agreed fintilly, to 
name this island, “Van­
couver's and Qutuira’s 
Iskmd." On the copy of the 
chart tlisplayed in the 
Sitlney Museum, this island 
is sti mimed. .Also tit the 
.Museum are six volumes 
primed in l.oiitlon in 1801 
wilh a fascinating title 
Page: “A I'fzvr/ge of
Discover to the North 
Pacific Ocean and Round
the World”. In which the 
Coast of North-West 
Americti has been carefully 
examined and aeeuratcly 
surveyed — undertaken by 
His Majesty’s Command, 
principally wilh a view to 
a.scertain the cxistenee of
any navigable com­
munication between the 
North Pacific and Altantie 
Oceans; and performed in 
the years 1790, 1791, 179.1, 
1794, 1895 DISCOVERY 
Sloop of War and armed 
fender CHATHAM under
Ihc Command of Captain 
George Vancouver.’’
Captain James Cook 
made the first contact with 
Vancouver Island at 
Nootka, but it was Captain 
, George Vancouver who 
negotiated with Quadra





OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
NEW YORK STEAK
CAPPED WITH FRESH MUSHROOMS 
.AND SHRIMP WITH HOUSE SAUCE
PARISIENNE POTATOES AND V
ASPARAGUS TIPS 










THERMAL HEAT SAVER 
HOME
-We Surround you with™
6" INSULATION - WALLS R20 
gyz" INSULATION - CEILING R28 








iDesignecl to sav(i yon 
money on heating.
I Design eel to give yon 
the lowest 
maintenance.
IDesigned for yoiir 
•salety and 
icorwenience. ,,
This will give you 
tinore time lor Golf •
Fishing (and/or) Gaideniiig.
|Buy Direct From Contractor 
; And Save Sales C(^ts
WRITE FOR INFORMATION OR PHONE
LARSON
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fVILL SEAMUS BE SLICED IN TWO? Come and see — The Puppet 
Prince, a childrens play to be presented by the Peninsula Players Saturday 
and Sunday afternoon 2 p.m. Dec. 10th and 11th at Sidney Elementary 
School. Dec. 17th and 18th at Brentwood Elementary School. Admission 
$1.00 at the door.
NATURAL. HIBTORY 
MaTBBOOK
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You'll find a 
























Where meats are a Specialty, 
not a sideline
Local Butchers
0|i(;n OttLLv B’.tMl n.iio. to 5:3ft 11,111,




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Qpa.nti'.es





















SMOKED MAPLE LEAF 
WHOLE OR SHANK END
4
LB.





Red Delicious - Size 138 
Golden Delicious - Size 150 
McIntosh - Size 125 
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John Damgaard
and the demise of The Victorian
Two celebrated Canadian newspaper 
proprietors reached international peaks of 
prominence in the journalistic sphere which 
probably will never be equalled. Their methods 
were in many respects similar, but their motives 
were diametrically opposed.
The first Lord Beaverbrook was essentially 
politically minded and wielded a mighty in­
fluence on public affairs in Britain through his 
mass circulation newspapers. But his lifelong 
ambition to bring about imperial preference was 
a dismal failure; it never found acceptance either 
in the homeland or the Dominions. As he 
predicted, this failure was the prelude to the 
breakup of empire.
Unlike Beaverbrook, Lord Thompson of 
Fleet climbed to success without seeking to 
influence the policies of the newspapers he 
acquired. He trusted his editors and confined his 
^activities to business management. His driving 
forces were acute financial ability and a great 
pride in achieving what he set out to accomplish. 
Failure was foreign to his unique personality .
ARMY AND NAVY TO CALL FOR TENDERS
The Sidney Army, Navy 
and Air Force Club - 
burned down in a fire which 
destroyed the building on 
4th Street in September - 




Missionary to the Sawi 
People of New Guinea and 
Author of the book, 
“Peace Child”, will be 
speaking at the Bethel 
Fellowship Baptist Church, 
2355 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 
on Sunday evening Dec.
11th at 7 p.m.
Missionary Richardson 
was born and reared in 
Victoria, and after formal 
training answered God’s 
call to the land of New 
Guinea. The book “Peace 
Child” tells of the way he 
found to meaningfully 
introduce the Gospel to the 
Sawi F^eoplc, who up to that 
time were a war-like and 
cannibali.slic people.
former location sometime 
in 1978.
Club president John 
McLaughlin said plans fora 
new building are being 
drawn up and should be out 
for tender by the end of the 
month.
Costs are not known at
this stage but the new club 
will be bigger, en­
compassing 6,000 square 
feet instead of the former 
4,500. The plans will also 
include kitchen facilities - 
.something the old building 
didn’t have, McLaughlin 
said.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
656-6421
.new and used 0 sail and power 9
f10431 Resthavert' 
.‘'felrncr HiTbtwir Rd..& Restfeayen); 


























































Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
30 years ago man
■ I he preamble seeks to show that newspaper 
ownership may derive ftom vastly different 
aspects of motivation. We may now descend 
many degrees in the journalistic scale to consider 
the suddenf death last month of the tri-weekly 
publication The Victorian, and the involvement 
of its owner, John Damgaard.
to
December 11, 1977 
ST. MARY’S 
11:15 a.m. Special joint 
Service with Sunday 
School Pageant 
Wednesday
10:00 a.m. Holy 





9:45 a.m. Praise & 
Worship Service 
11:15 a.m. NO SER- 
VICE














11:00 a.m. Service Worship
11:00a.m. ' Sunday School
(Baby Fold Provided)
ST. JOHN’S
Sunday, Dec. 11 






Weekly Prayer meeting. 
Rectory, 8 p.m. each 




Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
T Originally, as conceived and inaugurated by 
jDamgaafdTheVictorianwasessentiallyaigiye- 
Itwayi weekly'shopper and real estate adyertising 
medium: a financial speculation if ever there 
was v:on With the six-months strike 
suspension of the Colonist and Times in 1973/74 
the opportunity arose to greatly expand the local 
hewy capacity of The Victorian, and this wds 
seized with alacrity by the proprietor. Staff 
expansion, editorial, technical and promotional, 
carried the paper forward to vastly improved 
public recognition, and behind the drive was 
i jphn Damgaard, whose motive cannot be 
i tiiought of as other than financial. Many job 
j opportunities were created.
60 Years Ago In The 
Review , '
Cyrus H. Bowes, a 
Victoria merchant, ad­
vertised several gift 
suggestions in the Dec. 4, 
1919 issue of The Review.
■ The articles were a good
indication of life„ in those
The purpose of this writing, however, is not to 
examine the causes or reasons for closure of The 
Victorian. That they were good and sufficient 
goes without saying, for the astute businessman 
well knows when to cut his losses. The purpose 
is rather to complain that immediately after the 
shut-down there appeared in Victoria’s Monday 
Magazine an article by a prominent Victorian 
feature writer Peter Scott attacking .lohn 
Damgaard with all the vitriolic vehemence of 
which he is .so demonstrably capable. True, llie 
closure was sudden and dramatic, as invariably 
have been the deaths of more famous 
newspapers in New York, Boston, London and 
many other centres, in the past and all lo 
frequently to the de.spair of large and highly 
cdinpeiant staffs.
The writer’s haste to drag hi.s erstwhile em 
ployer through llie mirewithout so much as 
mention of Damgaard’s offer to turn over 
valuable equipment on advaniagioiis terms 
should staff members consider enrrying on as a 
co-operative venturCi is to be deplored from 
every point of view. A second article in similar 
but less caustic vein appeared in the same issue 
of Monday Magazine and was equally uncalled 
l‘or.
early days. They included: 
“french ivory set's, 
manicure sets, Eastman’s 
cameras, 'Waterman’s ideal 
foutain pens, razors and 
strops, hair burshes, 
perfumes and toilet 
requisites.”
Sidney and district 
citizens purchased five acre 
on Beacon Avenue to turn 
into an athletic park and 
hildren’s playground, 
reported the same issue 
There was a town meeting 
itcld to di.scuss building a 
‘clubhouse” on the 
property. The meeting was 
well attended, possibly 
jecause of the dance and 
unchcon that followed.
The North and South 
Saanich Agricultural fair 
promised to be much larger 
affair in 1920, reported the 
paper. Society members 
expected many more entries 
in every class and a greater 
variety of classes as well. 
Tlie inercase was expected 
because of growth on tlte 
peninsula and because of 
the increased prizes to be 
offered. The society sold a 
large tract of land and 
acquired a considerable 
amount of money as well as 
being relieved (if inteiest 
payments.
As has been shown, ihe newspaper proprietor 
may or may not inllucnce the editorial policy of 
his publication; his interest may bc'political, 
iiulepeiulant, promotional or financial, all or 
either, but whatever his involviMuenl In hi.s 
per.sonal property may be there is absolutely no 
reason why his name should be publicly 
blackened at the whim of a disgruntled former 
employee, either in a spirit of revenge or as an 
aiiempt to stir up a public disputation. It h an 
aspect of negative criticism we can well do 
without.
report.
This crypotic comment 
was included on the 
editorial page, “By'1950 all 
a man will have to do to 
disguise himself as a woman 
will be to get a shave.”
“Brenda Muriel Thomas, 
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Ow'en Thomas, / East 
Saanich Road, was declared 
the ‘Blue Ribbon Baby- and 
the City Temple Fair at the 
Armories, held last week.”
Little Brenda was judged 
to be the finest baby in the 
show by the four doctors 
and three nurses who 
adjudicated the contest, 
reported The Review.
canoe trip from Sidney to 
New York to ‘get the Army 
out of my system.”
An editorial on whether 
the sale of margarine 
should be legalized or not 





M.E. Bird of Patricia 
Bay was advertising his or 
her skill at the repair of 
violins and cellos. As well 
as repairing the craftsman 
also made instruments of 
“fine tone and imsiirpasscd 
workman.sliip”, reported 
the Dec. 8, 1937 Review.
“Hoot! Mon!” began an 
ad offering a gootl deal on a 
Resiew subscription. The 
Scottish thistle adorned the 
offer of IS months of the 
paper for one dollar,
'I'he same issue carried 
photograplts of Ihe original 
Deep Cove School wltich 
opened in Jtine, 1913 wilh 
alnnii 50 students in ai- 
lendance and the old North 
Saanich mill on liast 
Saanich Road whicli was 
built ill 1878 and taken 
dosvn in 191.5,
.50 Veiirs Ago In The 
Review
A loytown Clirisimas 
parade was to be lield in 
downtown Victoria, ac­
cording to reports in Tlie 
December 8, 192^ Review. 
“Rama Claus is bringing a 
host of fiiiries, gnomes, 
clowns, nursery rhyme 
people and musieiims in his 
big street parade.” read otic
30 VeurH Ago In The 
Review.
A front page pliolograph 
and cutline on ,.lhe 
Deceniber 3. 1947 Review 
said “Peter Burti, one-time 
Sidney Scant, totes his 
altimimim canoe up Main 
Street,..tills main slreei 
happens to be in New York, 
The 28-year-old Siumichton 
man made a 17 month
It was argued that dairy 
farmers would be im­
measurably hurt if it were 
to be allowed but for the 
other side it was pointed out 
that margerine was thought 
to be of a greater 
niitritional value and, of 
course, cheaper. The whole 
question left the editorial 
writer undecided.
Rents were considerably 
less in 1947 than today. 
Witness this ad from the 
paper: “For Rent - 3 room 
cottage, partly furnished, at 
Deep Cove, $20 per month. 
Phone 178X.”
This report also ap­
peared:
“Heading their fiery 
steeds down tlie leafy trails 
of Saanich, Lloyd Jordan 
and Sam Roberts 
discovered a maiden in 
distress. The Dragon, 
spitting fire...
That is how the story 
would have appeared 100 
years ago. The scene has 
ehanged since then. 
Heading homeward to 
Shoal Harbour in tlieir gas- 
boal Ihe two men, Lloyd 
Jordan is manager and Sam 
Roberts mcchanie of 
alconer's Marine Service 
al Shoal Harbour, gave 
assistance to a lady who was 
III trouble, not with a 
dragon, but witli Ihe unruly 
lido rips off Oak Biiy,They 
lowed the lady to safer 
water and continued on 
their way .
Didn't even ask the lady's 
iiaine, Knights of (lie 
ocean... 1947.” "
others installed burglar- 
proof safes and one 
merchant admitted to 
mailing his money to 
himself over the weekend.
“Novel invitation was 
given by proprietors of 
Bernard Shaw’s ladies wear 
store on Beacon Ave. after 
Su nd ay^: h g’s
burglary.’ /
‘We know we have 
bargains,’ announced a sign 
on the door, ‘but please 
wait until we, are open.”’
The Christmas mail 
dcaline was printed in the 
same i.ssue. Deadlines were 
as early as Dec. 7 for 
Newfoundland and the 
United Stales, Dec. 11, 
Ontario and Quebec; Dec. 
13, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan; Dec. 14 
Alberta and B.C.; and Dec. 
17 for local mail.
This compares with 1977 
mailing deadlines of Dec. 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545 
11:00 a.in. “God’s 
Timepiece”
Family Service & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m, 
BRENTWOOD 












7:00 p.m . 
c i 1 i a t ion’
“Recon-
' /:-Monday V "
6:30 p.m. Cru.saders 
Tuesday







9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
/ Hour and
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 








Praise Meeting: Wed. 






Anglican Church of Conodo
THE PARISH 




Dick Chan of Sidney was 
('hJcied tiea.surer of the 
Canadian Ainaieur Sofihall 
Astvociaihjn at an annual 
general rnceiing held in 
t otoiuo i event i>.
Chan Is currently 






LE'rrm to the editor
Etlilor,
The Review, Sir!
A joyou.s .season of tlie 
year for oiir children is 
Christmas, and the com- 
inuniiy sinriicd Pcnin,'»iila 
Players drama group arc 
mindful of this happy time
The play “rhe I’uppct 
Ptiricc”, excellent for 
children, is being per­
formed by membersthe 
Peninsula Players at Sidney 
Elementary School on 
ITiday and .Saturday, 
Tiecmber tOth and ttih at 
p.m.; and at Brent­
wood Selnud
on I ridiiy and Saturday 
Decent be I Hth aud IBih at 
2:00 p.m.
Pltmse mark your 
calendar now, and treat 
yuut eiiildien to an en­
joyable community en­
tertainment.
I sluvud also be interested 
(0 Itcar from anyone who 
wishes to become involved 
in -any of llie many aspects 
of tlu'aire. New members 






10 Years Afto In The 
Review
A wave of burglaries was 
sweeping Sidney reported 
Ihe December 4. 1957, 
Review, hocal merchants 
Itad devised several ways to 
keep their money safe, 
partienlary over the 
weekend. Many took their 
money home with them,
10 Years Ago In The 
Review,
An evening presentation 
of Handel’s Messiah by the 
Victoria Sympliony in 
Stmscha Hall was attended 
by a full house. Aliliough 
Saiisclia’s acoustic 
problems were presoni, tlie 
reviewer stated any attempt 
was made to counter the 
difficulties.
Chief Wobay Kiipou 
visited Sidney reported ilic 
Dec, 1.3, 1967 issue of The 
Review. The Chief's 
ceutcmiial project Wits to 
journey across Canada 
from his home in Nova 
Scotia to foster bet let 
tiiulerstanding between 
Camida’s fist inliabitants 
and llie more ritccm 
Canadians, He (ravelled in 
a trailer, lull I' of wliich lie 
lived in aiul half of wltich 
.served as a museum to 
display the many ariil'ncis 
lie itad,
lie was often fmilicti for 
the fact that lie was not an 
Indian but likening himself 
to Grey Owl Itc said, 
“Being an Indian is not 
wholly a blood and race 
type of thing. It is a 
spirmial rcniily.”




10:00 a.m. Choral 
C’onimunioii followed 
by rcfrc.slimeiit.s
Jesus said “/ am the 
Light of the World”
'SSI . ANDREW 
CHURCH














Rest Haven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30a.m. , Saturday 
Study
11:00 a.m. Worship 
7:30p.m. • Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME
PASTOR HE. DA WES 
656-6940
Your (lx community Chopoli. 
Indopondont Family Owned and 
Controlled, Sondt Unco 1912,
Saanich Peninsula 
Catholic Parish
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8;CX) p.m. 













Rev. Rnherl Sansoin 
656-4870 6S6..5.T22
PEACE LUTHERAN
S|WiinliJiiig In shipping lo 
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A DIVISION or SANPr, 
VICTOIIIA , . ailfl.Sj'iS
tiiniKY . t%rryi
cotwooD .178 aim
DUNCAN : . .AMiW)
lADYSMIlH ............ . . 7Jf).'j:i:i1
NANAIMO , , , , ,7M.2L1.r/
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Third SI., Sidney 





















2355 Beacon Ave. 
Simtlay, Dec. I lilt
9;‘l,s a.m, Suiulay
Seluiol






7:00 p.m. Don 
Rieliardsoii, Missionary 
10 New Guinea and 




ll'tY/7f«ryf/,v, 7:30 p. m,
Billie Sludy
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Last week’s Review 
article stated that the 
Central Saanich sewer 
enterprise is faced with a 
current deficit of $24,000 in 
debt charges and $40,000 in 
operating and maintenance 
costs for a total of $64,000. 
pistribiited among the 
some 1,500 users, this 
■deficit amounts lo $43. 
.each.
It is Central Saanich 
ebuncirs policy to recover 
such delicils from profits 
'derived from the $800. fee 
for new connections to the 
iiysicm.
; I'his connection fee is 
paid, initially, by the 
.developer, but there can be 
IH) doubt til all that it is 
passed on to the buyer and
is, ultiinately, incorporated 
into the inevitable mortgage 
bearing interest at some 
11'/2%. It thus costs the 
homeowner''$92. a year for 
.some 25 years.
It is not this interest 
money, however, thay pays 
for the deficit; it is the 
borrowed capital. The 
interest money is dispersed 
within the international 
money market and the 
homeowner, in effect, 
borrows money to pay for 
expected deficits up to 20 
years in advance with a 
penally and not a discount.
If an $800 connection fee 
were held in reserve, as it 
should be, against future 
replacements and con­
tingencies, it would yield, 
even at the current 6'/:% 
bank rate, $52.annually.
enough to cover current 
deficits.
A total of $657,000 has 
been collected in connection 
fees, of which $102,000 
remained at the end of 
1976, and about half of this 
remainder will be needed to 
cover the 1977 deficit. 
Admittedly, some of the 
total was used for capital 
construction, but the bulk 
of it, perhaps $400,000, was 
used to cover deficits.
It may be rationalized 
that it was necessary to do 
so until the system became 
stabilized so as not to place
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO.
t t 11 s I . SID\! '
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS Till NINE
SIDf^EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.




structed of tires costing 
tibout $65,000 instead of a 
fill and rubble breakwtiter 
costing about a million 
dollars is now being con­
sidered by the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
Chick Cioodman, 
chairman of the breakwater 
committee, said he recently 
learned of this type of 
breakwater. Me said it has 
worked in other places.
“1 want you to know, it 
wtisn’t my idea.” said the 
chamber president. Hank 
Vissers, who owns Sidnev 
Tire.
too heavy a burden on 
charter users during .start 
up. The fact remains, 
however, that through this 
policy an even heavier 
burden was placed upon 
them, $92. for interest 
charges and $43 for capital 
depreciation for a total of 
$135 a year.
It may be too late to do 
anything about the sewer 
enterprise financing, but 
learning from this ex­
perience, it is certainly time 
to do some hard thinking 
about the impending 




Richard Cain, who flew 
his hot air balloon at the 
Saanich Fair this year wrote 
to The Review this week 
saying that he enjoyed the 
experience so much he 
hopes to repeal the ad­
venture in 1979.
A resident of Southern 
California, Cain's flight 
marked the firsl time a hot 
air balloon was ever flown 
on Vancouver Island.
During the Saturday 
morning, September 3, 
when Cain launched his 
craft the sky was clear and 
the wind calm and many 
children and adults went for 
leathered rides.
Saanich Peninsula Minor 
Hockey Association Scores 


















Todd Sumislawski (Red Wings)
Greg Rangel-North Stars 
Dale Gordon - North Stars 
Graham Bewley - Flyers 
Peter Pazula - Canucks 
Bob Ncudecker - Flyers 
6. Con O’Brien - Redwings 
6. Paul German - North Stars
L T GF GA PTS
2 0 13 7 10
0 2 29 10 12
3 2 21 25 6
4 2 12 16 4
3 2 15 24 6
4 2 10 18 4
GOAL TEN DING
Gl> GA AVE. S.O.
7 7 1 .(X) 4
7 10 1.43 1
4 10 2.50 0
SCORING
G A TIS. PIM
9 8 17 4
7 7 14 6
8 2 10 0
5 5 10 0
■8 1 9 0
6 2 8 0















GAMES GAMES (JAMES GAMES GOAl.S GOALS 
PLAYED WON LOST TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS
10 4 4 2 44 49 10
8 2 5 I 26 38 5
1 8 0 18 46 2
CROSS RIB 
ROAST
Week Ending Dec. 4th, 1977







TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
MAYFAIR
downtown, spocious & 
modorn rooms, coblo 
color T.V., diroct dial 
phonos, oil with viow 
boiconios, froo parking, 
comptimontary coffoo & 
tea service, and best of 
air ^— mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy sub­
stantial savings on 
breokfosts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks. Ice 
cubes & other related 
expenses. Starting at 
only $18,00 single fi 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of ogo 
and over.
Sidney Mayor Dick 
Leigh’s inaugural address at 
the firsl, meeting of the 
newly elected council, 
Monday night indicated 
1978 would see the near 
completion of an assured 
water supply for Sidney and 
orderly progression of other 
municipal business.
He said while a water 
supply is near, Sidney’s 
regional representative, 
“must ensure this water is 
available at a price fair to 
all residents, a price which 
does not in itself prohibit 
the use of water”.
The third phase of the 
five yar plan of capital 
works projects will include: 
installation of curbs and 
surfacing bn Fifth Street
from Henry Ave. to 
Malaview Ave., Malaview 
Ave. from Third to Fifth to 
Malaview Ave., Malaview 
Ave. from Third to Fifth 
Street and surfacing only on 
Galaran Road Road from 
Henry Ave. to McDonald 
Park Road; sidewalks are 
planned on Ardwell Ave. 
from Bowerbank to Pat 
Bay Highway, and on 
Malaview Ave. from 
Melissa to Pat Bay High­
way, said Leigh.
The mayor pointed out 
that a new ambulance has 
already been added to the 
town emergency services 
and a new fire truck has 
been ordered.
As well :as providing 
Tmoral . support to : the
Chamber of Commerce on 
their efforts to retain the 
Annacortes Fderry and 
secure a breakwater, Leigh 
said the town hoped to 
solve the problem of 
parking with the lease of 
provincial property on 
Bevan Ave. Beautification 
plans for the downtown 
area, -in co-operation with 
chamber are planned and 
the town is improving the 
waterfront, said Leigh.
Because Sidney will be 
assuming a larger portion 
Of the policing costs this 
year, Leigh called for the 
return of, a court to Sidney 




:Looking back on 1977, 
he said two 'b ft he high 
points of the year had been 
the completion of the 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
which is being well used by 
the public and the pollution 
control plant addition
which, “should bring an 
end to environmental 
problems and offensive 
odours”.
After the address, Leigh 
announced the members of 
the 1978 council com­
mittees. They are as 
follows: Finance, Jerry 
Tregaskis, chairman; Jim 
Lang and Mayor Leigh; 
Public Works and Parks, 
Ross Martin, chairman; 
Ben Ethier and Eleanor 
Sowerby; Water, Lang, 
chairman; Peter Grant and 
Leigh; Firewarden, Ethier, 
chairman. Grant and Leigh; 
Police, Leigh, chairman; 
Martin and Sowerby; 
School 'Board, ' SOwerby; 
1 nt ermunicipal, Sowerby; 
Emergency Measures, 
Ethier; Greater Victoria 
Labour Relations
Association, Leigh with 
Grant as alternative; 
Regional Board alternate, 
Lang; Vancouver Island 
Public Library, Sowerby; 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission, Lang; Court Of 
Revision, Leigh, chairman, 







A large dock made up of 
three, two-fool-in-diameter 
logs, that may have gone 
astray during the blusteiy 
weather recently, was 
reported last' ' week ‘ in 




(c) COPYRIGHT-19;? TORONTO SUN SYWOlCAIt
For brocliui'o and rosorvQlions write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St.. Voncouvor, B.C. V5Z IVl 
or Phono araa 604-687-6751
Deep Cove Chalet
Open [uesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
I am convinced that Canadian coaches, parents and 
even kids have put so much importance on the glory of 
winning that the necessities of fundamental training 
have been shoved into the bleachers. Just watch many 
parents and coaches at minor league games and you’ll 
see what I mean. Mom and Dad hollering for goals 
while their eight-year-old youngster tries desperately 
not to fall on his keester when carrying or shooting the 
puck. The poor little tyke isn't ready for a shot on goal 
yet. He’s not near ready to take part in a passing play. 
He should still be out in a mad scramble with kids of his 
own size and ability scrimmaging for the puck and 
having a ball, unhindered by rules and whistles,
There is no better way to get the feel of those rigs on 
his feet and that piece of wood in his hands. He will get 
pushed, kicked, punched and iif. j be cut and he’ll love 
every minute of it,
There is lots of time to leach a boy game tactics when 
he reaches his teens. But our priorities are topsy- 
turvey and it’s lime we straightened them out, To me 
hockey is still the greatest game in the world. But it 
requires more skill, co-ordination and dedication than 
many young men are prepared to give.
It’s no wonder a boy gets discouraged when he finds 
himself in a game that demand.s something he doesn’t 
have -■ sold physical and mentai o'-eparation.
The whole country was on the br.i.. of despair during 
the 1972 Canada Russia .Series, but managed to null 
that one out of the fire. Since (hen, wo have learned 
that the Swedes and C/.et’h.s on any given nighl can bt' 
as good nr, we ai*e, Still, 1 don’t think wo have learneo 
that big lesson, So far there has lieen little more than 
lip Korvice paid lo good basic iDiining,
'Phis scries will lake a boy only as far as skating, 
using the stick properly and thinking (knowing what to 
do wilh the body when he gels (he puck). V/hile this to 
mo is the most imporitinl part of his training, it is still
just the beginning, There’s a wonderful game ahead,
We have no choice now but to turn back to the fun­
damentals of the gome After wo do, there will be 








28 FL Oz. Tin
HdppyJSni
ANNIVERSARY BARI'Y 
Mr, (iiid Mrs, J.C, 
Erick suit, 8650 l-bor 
I crracc cdcltralctl llteir 
3.5ili Wcdtliiig Anniversary 
('ll Scpi. 17, Their farnily, 
I lu ce djiugluers, Mr, anti 
Mis. H. JiTiies, , Mr. aiul 
Mrs. R, Beiilliimi and Mrs. 
I loli.iii enierndiietl ti 
snrpiise |iaiTy, wliieh wns 
held ai ilie home tif Mr. and 
Mrs, Belli ham. 1966 Barreti 
Drive,
?,5ns tUlYV.'? M P, .17
See us for oxporionced servicing and re­
pairs on any auto problem, largo or small. 
Prom bumper lo bumper, top to boMom, wo 
know how to keep cars going,
K






RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT
APPLICATION FOR AN "A" LICENCED ESTABLISHMENT
li IS die iiiiciniori of die iihdersigned lo apply; pnrsiumi to the provisions of the 
idin'r Coinrol and I ieonsinii Act; lo ihe General Manager, Liquor Control and 
I iceiisiiig Braiu'li, Vicioria, B.C. for an “A” Licence (o operaie a licenced 
voablisiimein on die premises siinaied at Knighis of Fytliia.s Hall 4|li Strcei, .Sidney,
^ Hie til'inc typt' of licence may be issued lo; hotels. lesOrts, chilis, recreationa! 
veiniev, ihrciali. irains, nioior vessels, inlernadomil airports, mnnieipally and 
l‘Tovmvi.il|y owiietl ciiliural centres, nniversilies. and military nic.sscs, and pcririils 
die SCI s ICC ol all lypcs of litiuor by the glass as approved by die General Managt;r of 
die I iqiiin (oiiirol and l.iccnsing Brandi. Honrs Of sale are any 14 liours between 
. * 7'^' ,! I’-i, C'il;iin id duYic c.'iUiliIi.'ilniivni;'. iiiay ,,il;,o luorcoll pieniise.s
sak's ot bcei and B,C, Cider where SO endorsed by* the General Manager.
' ’'’'‘■'''''7’^' esiahlishment was formerly known us a Public House ancl/or
< ot'Li.'iil I nimyv,
Rv>.id.Mif or owiici;. KKalcd vsiihju .t 6 bUtd, .oc.i oi 7; miles tadins ol
uic piiiposcd site are rcqucsicd to Register any objcciions by Writing to the Oencral 
jSLmagvi , 1 iquoi Contiol and 1 icensing Branch, P.O, Box 6-10, Victoria, B.C. V8W
49-3
I,cl The Review know 
ahoiM lulere.siliig cventN 
liappeiiiiig In yonr nelgli- 




















Dec. 7th to Dm. lOth
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
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Enjoy Christmas spirit
Will you enjoy the 
Christmas spirit this 
loliday season, or will you 
Dccomc a Christmas spirit, 
asks the B.C. Automobile 
Association?
That all depends on 
whether or not the term 
Christmas spirit conjures 
up for you images ol 
cognac or conviviality.
It has been estimated that 
a minimum of one-third ol 
ihc adult population drink 
and drive on al least one 
occasion a year and in B.C., 
which has the highest
alcohol related accident rate
in Canada, 40 out of 100 
■ drivers killed on the high- 
. ways have ii blood alcohol 
level over the legal limit at 
the lime of death.
You may be able to 
delude yourself, says the 
auto club, that you “know 
' your limit”, that you have 
“built lip a tolerance” or 
that you can drink as much 
: as you,want as long as you 
cat a lot loo, but can you 
rationali/e those excuses 
^ when you think ol those 
other drinkers weaving their 
way towards you and your 
■ family on the highway at
I night? ,
I ’ Consider the risks 
1: carefully before you drink 
j and drive this Christmas,
I warns the BCAA. ^ ou 
5 • could kill or injure yourself,
i your passengers or other 
["people. You could damage 
l.your vehicle and incurr 
.^'weighty repair bills. The 
I [chances of. being caught by 
f, the police in a Christmas
ii road block are good. They 
T step up their campaign 
I against the ' intoxicated 
[ driver at this lime of year 
j because most people step up 
[i their level of drinking over
the holidays.
1 If caught, the minimum 
■ penally may be a 24 hour 
: ! roadside license suspension. 
j [ However if [your blood 
I [i ]:[ aIcbhol readi ng i s oVer .08, 
i j iyou: could^ be[fined as much 
j hs $2,000, : hhprisbned T 
I ] two years, have your license 
■; ? suspended for a year and 
I 1 accpiire a criminal record.
? I Such a - charge could 
I I jeopardize your standing in 
f your icommunity,. your
position in your company, 
or even your job itself, if 
you need your vehicle to 
carry it out.
The following
suggestions from the BCAA 
may help you sail through 
the merry season without 
mishap:
• Resolve to give up 
drinking altogether. It is 
possible lo enjoy yourself 
without alcohol.
•Don’t take your car wilh 
you to the party. Go by bus 
or cab and then you won’t 
be templed to drive it home 
when you’re fuzzy headed 
and incapable of making a 
reasonable evaluation of 
your condition.
• You might even con­
template svalking home
wilh your spouse/partner.
It could rekindle the old 
romance and is good for the 
constitution.
• If you do take your car, 
make a bargain with your 
spouse/partner to take 
turns drinking at the 
various Christmas parties 
so that one of you is always 
sober to drive home.
•Form a car pool to go to 
the parly which includes 
someone who is willing lo 
drink very lightly or not at 
all.
•Book a room in the 
hotel you will be partying at 
and don’t drive home al all.
•Get someone from 
home to come and pick you 
up.
• Beg a portion of the
host’s couch and sleep it 
off. If they’re good friends, 
they would rather see your 
face in the morning than 
your name in the morning 
paper.
Alternatively you could 
have the parly yourself and 
then you won’t have to 
drive anywhere. If you are 
the host, extend to your 
guests the same con­
sideration you would like lo 
receive. To make certain 
they leave your home in 
reasonable condition.
• Display plenty of low or 
non-alcoholic options al 
your btir such tis punch, egg 
nog and exotic flruit juices 
thtit are so tasty and at­
tractive that guests may be 
tempted to try them instead
of the “hard stuff”.
•Never urge drinks on 
guests who will be driving.
•Offer a selection'of rich 
and .starchy snacks and 
main dishes throughout the
evening.
•Plan ahead for games, 
dancing and other activities 
that will keep guests cir­
culating and slow down the 
rate of drinking.
•About an hour before 
the party draws to a close, 
stop serving alcohol and 
bring out plenty of hot, 
steaming coffee and 
dessert. They are great time
gainers for those guests who 
need to dry out a little 
before driving.
• If one of your guests 
overdoes it despite your 
precautions, arrange for
someone el.se to drive him 
home, allow him plenty of 
time to sober up before he 
gels behind the wheel of his 
car or invite him to “sleep it 




I had a phone call last 
week from Betty Campbell 
who recently co-authored a 
new book, KIDS, KIOS! 
KIDS! AND VAN­
COUVER ISLAND with 
Vancouver writer (and ex- 
UBC profe,ssor) Daniel 
Wood.
About a year ago, Daniel 
W’ood produced a very 
successful little book on 
things to do in Vancouver 
with children, and the idea 
grew' that a similar book on 
Vanv'onver Island would be 
a delightful successor.
Victoria author Betty 
Campbell has written many 
articles for various 
new'spapers and magazines. 
Both she and her co-author 
know the Island well- she 
lives here now, and he used 
to teach al Port Alberni. 
Betty did the research and 
writing on the southern 
part, from Greater Victoria 
to Ladysmith, while Daniel 
did the rest.
[ The result is a unique 
guide to hundreds of places 
“on the Island that parents 
and children will enjoy 
.^exploring together. The 
dntroducptfy section sums it 
up; “We have gathered the 
aihusual, • the provocative, 
the quiet, the educational.
BOOK CHAT
the challenging places, 
events and tours, and 
presented them here so that 
the places you thought you 
knew so well will suddenly 
provide you wilh new 
adventures.”
Mucli of the material 
would never be found in an 
ordinary tourist guide. As 
often as possible, they 
interviewed local people 
and children about w'hat 
they liked to do, and the 
places they liked to go in 
their areas. Betty said that a 
tremendous amount of time 
was spent driving through 
various places- asking 
questions and chasing 
leads.
The book falls generally 
into several main 
categories: natural at­
tractions, scientific, 
business and government 
tours, sports, museums, 
and historical spots. One ol 
the most useful sections is a 
calendar of monthly events 
that childrenwill enjoy.
The entries are briet, 
factual and humourous; 
free of the commercial 
jargon inflicted by most 
t r avel guides. O flcn t he 
authors include [personal 
suggestions about each 
' place - what they really like 
about it, . and how you 
might enjoy its specia
feat tires.
Of course a problem with 
any book of this type is the 
fact that it can rapidly go 
out of date w'ith places 
closing dowm or opening 
up, and people changing. 
As Daniel and Betty note at 
the beginning, “Change is 
like the rain at Cape 
Scott...be flexible and have 
a gootl time.”
Kid.s! Kids! Kids! and 
Vancouver Island is now 
available from the Sidney 
and Brentwood Branches 
of the Regional Library - or 
you might w'ant to buy this 




Association will extend its 
six-team league to eight 
teams, board members 
decided at a Nov. 28 
meeting.
New additions are Data 
Tech and Hermiston’s. 
Prairie Inn will sponsor the 
Seaboard Properties team 
from last year.
Each team will probably 
play 28 games, association 
spokesman Gordie Perkins/ 
sa ici. ‘ ‘ ft ’ s a good schedule 
and The expansion [ will 
create a lot of inleresl for 
''■fans.”' '/-''-'"'iv''' ■'
,c'i1976 HANNA-BARBERA PRODUCTIONS INC.
Scooby-Doo and Yogi Bear
Colour me & my 
Pol, YOGI BEAR 
8t hove Q 
Chance to WIN 
TICKETS to 
ICE CAPADES . .
RULES
1. ) Open to all children ages 5-12.
2. ) .ludging will be based on artistic 
effort & neatness.
3. ) Bring entry to any Trafalgar Square 
merchant no later than Mon. Dec. 12. 
5:00 p.m.
4. ) Winners will be notified by Tries. 
Dec. 13, 11:00 a.m.
5. ) Paste entry on piece of paper with 
name, address, age & phone # printed 
plainly on it.
6. ) There will be 3 prizes awarded.
1. - Tickets to Ice Capades & $10. 
spending money
2. - Tickets to Ice Capades & $5.00 
spending money.
3. - Tickets to Ice Capades
7. ) Decision of judges is final. All 
entries'become property of Ice Capades.
VISIT SCOOBY-DOO AT TRAPALGAII SOUARE
SAT. DEC. 10, from 3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Yes, Scooby-Doo will be at Ttafalgar Square & he would love to meet you!
Drop off your colouring & visit Scooby-Doo at these participating Merchants.
Brentwood Hardware & Athletic Supplies 652-2822 
Happy Cooker Kitchen & Bath Shop 652-361 /
Profile Un isex Hair Treti ds 652-320
Scandia-Meats .c::ff652-37,5f
Godiva Delicatessen & Bak0y 
Jonathan S. Men 's & Boy ’s Apparel 
Waiters ^





W. SAANICH RD. AND WALLACE DRIVE BRENTWOOD BAY OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 PJW.
IBBlfflMBMBEmMBPltnmMWWWWlWIWIIIMWWlWWi*........—.... ...............................
BRENTWOOD








' ■ —— SPORTIMG GOODS
CHWSTMAS SPECIAL white $





















•NIKE SPORT SHOES NOW AVAIUBLE 
•APOLLO BICYCLES, TRICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
- UY AWAY PLAN - REPAIRS ■ TRADE-INS
ORDER NOW FOR CHIRSTMAS
HOUSEWARES ——
•CHRISTMAS LIGHTS AND DECORATIONS
•CORNING WARE sET OFTWo ‘12“











Fondue Sets from -16’V Kitchen Scales W
CHICKEN
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON!
24 Hours Notice requested lor catering orders.
•BUCK & DECKER 3/8" •DISSTON 26" - 8 POINT HAND^W 




Fieldcrest towels Tablecloths & Napkins
Bath sheets 
from‘17’^
Microware ^7*^ Chinese Woks ■ *14’^ Decorator Soaps 
^ , & Guest towels
toklk? Yogurt Maker -21«
Christmas Candles, Runners, Candle Rings
Good siilection of kitchen gadgetry for stocking staffers ;
Large selection of CoolSS m our Cookbook Corner
Ml The Happy Cooker
Trafalgar Square Shopping Centro 












MEN’S & BOYS APPAREL
DENIM &X0RD _
Tho largest boys'
ussortmont on tho Poninsula
LEVI’S 6WG 
GREAT scon WRANGLER 
BRITANNIA
652-5722
CASUAL & DRESS 
SLACKS
assorted colours and 
styles to suit the man 








^ ■ &■ STYLING;
RES/mrE. M)W ■ FOR YOUR • CHRlSTMASi
652-3200mW YEARS STYLES.
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Gwen Mallard offers some tips on special recipes
Gwen Mallard runs a 
small health food store at 
the base of the peninsula 
but directs much of her 
energy towards educating 
people about foods which 
offer maximum nutrition 
and minimize the need for 
meat. She lectures and gives 
tood demonstrations in 
schools at the YM-YWCA 
and to other groups, makes 
occasional television ap­
pearances and even finds 
time for writing books on 
nutrition.
The following special 
recipes by Mrs. Mallard 
combine top nutrition with 
economy - the three-course 
meal costs only $3.41 or 
S3.83, depending on your 
choice of main meal.
Vegetable soup - serves 4 
(with lots over for another 
tiny)
'/: cup soy oil, 1 large or 
two medium onions,! cup 
pot barley, 1 cup green split 
peas, 1 cup dry vegetable 
flakes, 2 or 3 diced celery 
stalks, 2 large carrots, 'A 
medium cabbage chopped, 
4 quarts boiling water, salt 
to taste plus 'your own 
flavoring. (Mrs. Mallard 
uses “Spike”, a blend of 
spices obtainable from 
health food stores).
Pour oil in a pot over 
medium heat. Add chopped 
onion and saute until tender 
but not brown. Add 2 
.quarts water, barley and 
salt and simmer for 40 
minutes. Put in remaining2 
quarts water, split peas and 
vegetable flakes and simmer 
for another 30 minutes. Stir 
in vegetables and cook 
gently with lid'tight for 20 
minutes. The soup should 
be cooked in 1 'A hours 
from the time the barley
starts to simmer. Remove 
from heat, correct salt and 
add flavoring.
This economical recipe 
yields a large quantity of 
soup (4 to 5 quarts) and 
should be stored . in the 
refrigerator or frozen for 
future use. When reheating 
use a low heat and stir often
to prevent scorching. For a 
smaller amount of soup 
decrease oil, barley, split 
peas and vegetable flakes by 
half. Don’t stint on the oil. 
It replaces the soup bone 
and gives the soup a smooth 
texture.
Salmon Soy Griss Patties
- serves four
1 medium onion - diced, 
2 tbsp soy oil, 8 oz. can 
pink salmon, 2 eggs, 
slightly beaten, 'A cup 
ketchup, 1/2 cup wheat 
germ, 14 cup soy grits 
soaked in 14 cup hot water, 
3/4 tsp salt.
Saute onion in fry pan. 
Combine in bowl with
remaining ingredients. 
Dollop patties of the mix 
into the fry pan and brown 
both sides. Serve. May be 
eaten cold. A family 
favorite.
Or Tuna and Soy Grits 
Casserole - serves four




By J. George 
Strachan
The complexity of at­
titudes toward alcohol is 
nowhere more evident than 
among those with vested 
interests in the care and 
control of this beverage and 
its use or abuse. 
Professionals involved in 
treatment are determined to 
expound their own 
backgrounds and skills, no 
matter that simplicity of 
approach may more easily 
achieve recoveries. Some 
recovered alcoholics or 
addicts of other drugs are 
also a handful when they 
insist that only those with a 
personal experience can 
really help those who are 
still actively suffering from 
their dependence.
Neither will respect the 
perogatives of or 
acknowledge the con­
tribution to recovery of the 
other, and sometimes both 
are too stubborn, proud 
and close-minded to learn 
from each other’s skills and 
expe'rience. Another 
wasteful and constant
THRO UGH YOUR NE WSPA PER
1 wish to express my sincere thanks to those who 
supported me at the polls. I will do my utmost to be 
the representative worthy of that support.
At your service, b.H. Ethier Alderman Elected
WANTED
Office space on Beacon Ave. 
Ground ficwr, 500 sq. ft.
CALL 6564810
battleground is that 
seeming necessity on the 
part of some researchers to 
prove that alcoholics or 
dependents on other drugs 
must again learn to control 
their intake to conform to 
the accepted demands of 
their cultural group if they 
are to be deemed 
‘recovered’. Is this 
procedure practised with 
diabetics? Do specialists 
treating that physical 
‘allergy’ encourage a 
patient to switch from apple 
to strawberry pie?
Among the ‘wet’ or ‘dry’ 
proponents, it is un­
fortunate that the 
philosophy of temperance 
in all things has assumed 
such a warped connotation 
in our contemporary 
society. Temperance once 
meant moderation - the use 
of light ales, beers and 
wines, or the temperate use 
of spiritous alcohol.
Today, seemingly, we 
must use ‘adult-double­
strength’ chemicals in 
everything we do! Hardly a 
symbol of intelligence, 
manhood or strength of 
character. Such needs 
demonstrate inadequacy 
and weakness - the inability 
to cope without a, series of 
crutches, and a continuous 
escape from responsibility, 
from personal integrity of 
purpose, even from life 
itself.
The alcoholic is the worst 
possible advertisement or, 
endorsement to the 
beverage alcohol industry 
who, only associate alcohol 
with the good life. Goncern 
about or support for 
programming to control the 
adverse effects of alcohol 
and alcoholism is to some 




DEC 8th, fth, 10th
All In-stock 
Merchandise
Free Coffee « Drop In To Browse













Docembeir 5 - 23
656-6811
FAMILY RESTAURAr^T
812 Verdier Ave. Brentwood Bay
( a( llio loot of Vfirdior noxt lo I lift Mill Ray Feiry Wharf )
A full facillly Restaurant
CHINESE FOOD-—WESTERN FOOD
DIno ln or taka out
FREE DELIVERY ON MINIMUM ORDERS IN IHE CENTRAL SAANICH AREA
Culuikty I’ui Ctui%iniu$ Parilas
652-3622
OPEN; Sun, to Wad. lla.tn, to 8 p.m.
Thurs. to lit. li a.m, tn 10 p.m.
TRY OUR DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
responsible directly for the 
evils of alcohol. Others 
acknowledge a concern and 
recognize their respon­
sibility to carry some of the 
load for achieving sound 
programs of education, 
treatment, recovery and 
moderation.
Regrettably, abstinence 
interests no longer 
militantly police alcohol 
issues - no longer present a 
common front of true 
moderation, as did the 
earlier European tem­
perance movement. Most 
North American dry 
organizations today are 
minority abstinence groups 
operating under the facade 
of expert educators and 
researchers. Working more 
or less in a vacuum, they do 
little to strengthen or co­
ordinate their efforts with 
official governmental 
programs.
Uniquely too, though 
most action programs - 
private and government 
alike - include bqth highly- 
skilled professionals and a 
modicum of para- 
professional personnel, 
who are recovered from 
alcoholism or other drug 
dependencies, by far the 
larger number of workers 
are themselves moderate, 
social users of beverage 
alcohol, including some of 
the most authoritative 
educators, researchers, and 
treatment professionals in' 
the field.
Conversely are those 
workers who, as regular 
excessive users of alcohol, 
hash smokers, or pill- 
takers, flaunt their own 
obnoxious behavior before
Ihe public! — Poor public 
relations indeed for a new 
field desperately seeking to 
establish credibility and 
integrity of purpose to meet 
the needs of this medical, 
legal and social public issue. 
And, as in every other 
vocation, there are some 
professional workers in tliis 
field who are themselves 
dependency problems and 
who are suffering the 
identical symptoms of the 
very patients they are 
seeking to identify and 
treat!
Notwithstanding years of 
experience and training, 
they practice the same 
cover-up and denial process 
with regard to self, spouce, 
child or parent, and re-act 
with beligerence when 
confronted with the need 
for a decision on seeking 
recovery.
These symptoms arc 
uncontestable proof of the 
illness factor involved, and 
of the insidious and 
destructive progression of 
alcohol and other drug 
dependency.
Thus the need to seek a 
common denominator of 
understanding; to en­
courage an orderly and 
factual approach to mutual 
areas of concern; to 
recognize difficulties with 
terminology, language 
definitions and usage; to 
appreciate and gain from 
each other’s experience, 
knowledge and un­
derstanding—and above all 
to acknowledge and 
overcome the prejudice and 
defensivenessT-we have all 
felt toward the alcoholic 
and other drug dependents.
clove garlic, 3 tbsp soy oil, ? 
tbsp whole wheat flour, I 
tsp salt, I'/’ cups milk, 8 oz. 
tin flaked tuna (or sub­
stitute pink salmon), I cup 
peas (frozen, canned or 
frcsli) 'A cup fine soy grits 
soaked in '4 cup water, '/: 
cup cooked soy macaroni 
(optional) A to ',4 cup 
grated chccsc.
Saute garlic and onion in 
soy oil in fry pan, cooking 
until tender but not brown. 
Remove from heat, blend in 
flour and salt, ilien add 
milk slowly to prevent 
lumping. Return to heat 
and stir until thickened.
Combine fisli, peas, soy 
Slits and macaroni 
(macaroni should be 
cooked separately before 
added). Stir in wliite sanec 
and dot wiili grated elicese. 
Bake in moderate oven for 
20 minutes. I’liis can also be 
made as a lop-of-thc-stovc 
dish.
As a sub.stitulc for peas, 
simmer logcilicr 'A cup 
carrots and ‘A cup peas, 
drain while still crisp and 
add to casserole.
To .serve with the patties 
or casserole: Scrub four 
medium sized potatoes, cm 
into eliip size, dot with 
butler, salt and pepper and 
put in flat pan in oven. This 
can be cooked al lire same 
lime as the dessert.
Apple Crisp with Soy 
Grits. - serves 4
2 cups sliced raw apples, 
'/■ cup raw or dcmcrara 
sugar, 'A tsp. cinnamon, 'A 
cup demcrara sugap (for 
topping), ',4 cup whole 
wheal flour or whole wheal 
pastry flour,- 3 tbsp soy 
grits, 2 tbsp butter or 
vegetable oil or margarine.
Combine sliced apples, 
sugar and cinammoii and 
place ill shallow greased 
pan. Mix dcmcrara sugar, 
flour and soy grits and 
w-ork in butler or oil until 
mixiure is crumbly. 
S p r inkle m i x Ui rc o v er 
apples. Bake for 20 to 25 









NUTRITION EXPER T G WEN MALLARD demonstrates that itl 
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome food at loW costi Jim Ryal 
■ Photo. '/ -if
Silver Threads News
Dec. 12 MONDAY-8:15 
a.m. Lansdowne Shopping 
trip. 9 a.m. centre open; 10 
a.m., quilting, dance for 
fun; noon, lunch; I p.m., 
ecrarnies; 1:45 p.in,, swim 
club; 2 p.m., films 7:30 
p.m. bingo;
Dec. 13 TUESDAY - 9 
a.m,, eentre open; 10 a.m., 
painting, scrctiadcrs 
practice; noon, lunch; I 
p.m., painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m., sluif- 
Heboard & games night;
Dec. 14 WEDNESDAY - 
9 a.rn. centre open; 12:30 
p.m. Christmas dinner - all 
lickeis SOl.D: 2 p.m,, 
concert Al Smith; 7 p.m, 
band practice;
Dec. 15 THURSDAY 9 
;i.tn. eentre open; 10 a.m., 
weaving, carpet bowling, 
Jecotator paints; noon, 
lunch; I p.m. dressmaking; 
midge; 7 p.m,, cribbage
Dec. 16 FRIDAY 9 
I,m,, eentre open; 10 a,m,, 
(Cnior ceramics, keep fit, 
.liiilting, bead work; noon, 
iinch; I p.m., creative 
writing, ceramics, stretch & 
iCw; 2 p.m,. jacko; 7 p.rn., 
.’vening, cards;
Sidney Women
Sidney Women Aglow 
Chris-imas meeting to be 
held at Sidney Pentecostal 
CTiurtli Hall on TInirsday, 
Deccinhcr 15ih, Dessert and 
coffee served at 7:(K) p.m. 
Speakers, Doug and Terry 
Kooy. Husbands welcome,
SATURDAY - 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m, open for drop-ins;
SUNDAY - 1 p.m. to 4 
i.m. open for drop-ins;
DAILY - cards, shiif- 
jcboard, library, billiards;
Morning coffee & af- 
ernoon tea served every 
Jay - senior citizens and 
/isitors welcome.





Sidney Kinsmen Twirlcrs 
did well in the National 
Baton Twirling Association 
competitions held in 
Vancouver Dee. 4 with 
awards won by the 
following:
.liivenile I wirl Team was 
placed first, .liivenile Dance 
iind Twirl Team came 
second aiul the Senior 
Dtmce and Twirl I cam also 
gained a seeoitd place.
Imlividiial cveins in ilieir 
iigc groups and categories 
awards weie won by:
Basic Maridi - Vicki 
Wriglti, first, Micbule 
Williams, first, Sherry 
Hindlcy, second and Pam 
Smitli, third.
Military March - Janice 
Clanton, I'irtii. April Nunn; 
iliircl. Solo Twirl •' Michele 
Williams, firsl, Jiinicc 
Clanton, second, Vicki 
Wiiglil, second, April 
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Former North Saanich 
jmayor'and 1977 Saanich 
jPcninsiila Water Com- 
|rnission chairman Jim 
'Cumming was outsted by 
jmembers of his own council 
.aVlonday night in a move he 
I fully expected, 
f “Yes, 1 did expect it,” he 
,said in an interview after 
ithe council meeting. 
.“There are very 
^definitely two factions on 
j,ihc municipal council, this 
|has been evident for more 
Jthan a yeai- now,” he said. 
j“Obviously, ^being neutral 
|is not the answer?’
Interested residents and 
regular council attenclers 
who were in the audience 
Monday night were ap­
palled, and scathing 
comments ranged from, 
“This is just a personal 
vendetta against, Jim 
Cumming”, to “It’s a sad 
day for North Saanich.”
Newly-elected Mayor 
George Westwood told 
council has choice for a 
repre.sentative on the water 
commission was Cumming 
but Aid. John Lapham put 
To reward Aid. Bob 
[SorT£jiame^sa^^
rom key commission post
that the “work load” I 
would be too heavy for 
Cumming with his being 
chairman of the municipal 
water committee too.
Cumming countered 
that, “There is little point 
in being chairman of the 
water committeeJf 1 am not 
on the commission as 
well.”
Cumming has been in­
volved in bringing water to 
the peninsula since the war 
years when he was in the 
engineering department at 
Pat Bay in charge of 
constructing a pipeline 
from Elk Lake.'
His 35 years of ex­
perience with water supply 
and his exposure locally to 
the specific problems of the 
area \vere not contested by 
council mernbers.
In spite of lofty 
testimonials from all 
aldermen, Cumming was 
replaced by an open vote of 
four to two. Only Aid. Eric 
Sherwood and Cumming 
himself voted against 
Lapham’s motion with 
newly-elected alderman 
Lawrence Fast being the 
last to raise his hand in 
favour of Thompson.
Fast’s vote was key in the 
decision and one resident 
after the meeting com­
mented, “We will hold him 
(Fast) responsible for this.”
'Tt is well known that 
Edgar Farthing, John 
Lapham and Bob 
Thompson were together On 
this thing. Fast admitted he 
was new on eouncil and 
stayed much in the 
background during the 
election,” said the resident.
“He could have changed 
the tone of the whole vote, 
he let the community 
down.”
But in an interview 
Tuesday morning, the 33- 
year-old ' victoria e lawyer 
' said ‘ ‘there: was equal 
dispute on both sides.,.it 
could have gone either 
way.”: , ''
He claimed his stance was- 
a neutral one andhe was 
siding with no faction, 
adding that “there are 
advantages to council in 
having both people’ in­
volved. I don’t believe they 
(Cumming and Thompson) 
will refuse to talk to each 
other. I think they can work 
together.”
But according to Adrien
Gilmore w’ho ran un­
successfully for alderman 
last month, “It is no secret 
that Cumming is the only 
man for the Job. I think 
he’s best qualified and 
council members admitted 
this also.”
Gilmore charged that the 
move against Cumming was 
purely political.
During discussion on 
Lapham’s motion, 
Thompson himself said 
Cumming “has done an 
outstanding job. He has 
worked at all levels above 
and beyond the call of 
duty . . .there is no one better 
suited for the job.”
But Thompson added 
thaFthe onjy reason for his 
being on cbuncil, “is to 
represent the community on 
water.” Thonipson is 
entering his,second year on 
council.
DA VE JOHNSON 
WINS $100
Mrs. Eileen Wil.son from 
Richmond, B.C. pulled 
ticket7/207 from the Sidney 
Lions Club 400 barrel this 
week. The holder of jhis 
ticket was Mr. Dave 
Johnson 656-3231
i\^''OCAE ERAGTISE is the order of the day for 
Tthe Parkland Chorii.s. The 50 voice mi.xed choir 
as practising it.s Christmas repertoire for a 
i boncert to be held December 9 at 8:30 p.m. As 
:|vcll as the choir, Laura Anderson, a Grade 12 
student vvill perform piano works. The choir is 
directed by hrances Pollet and acconii.>anicd by 
Indy Mill, both i^arkland teachers. The concert 
AS'ill be held in the school’s multipurpose room. 
lAdmission is one dolhir for adults and 50 cents 





Due to annual refit, 
ferry service on this route 
will be discontinued 
for approxiniately two weeks 
commencing on Monday, 
December G,
Watch this newspaper 









Residents of Saltspring, North and South 
Pender, Mayne, Galiano, Saturna and Bowen 
Islands are advised that their Identification 
Cards or Identification Letters with an expiry 
date of December 31st, 1977 have been ex­
tended one full year until December 31st, 1978.
Your present resident's identification is valid 
for another full year and resident’s ticketing 
privileges are extended to the end of 1978, 




Saltspring Island 537-6131 
Outer Islands {North and South Pender, 
Mayne, Galiano and Saturna) 629-3222
‘Sunahln© Coast-Residents of the vSecholt Penin­
sula. Wost Howe Sound and the Powell River area 
with I.D. cards are extended the same priviloqos.
Wednesday, December 7, / 9?
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office





. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. MON. to SAT. 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. SUN. & Holidays
COHAGE ROLLS
MAPLE LEAF R.T.E. ‘/2’s
CROSS RIB ROAST 





MISS MEW.6 OZ ^ /
1 tins
TOILET TISSUE
SILK 4 ROLL PKG. 79
LB.
ORANGE JUICE
YORK FROZEN 12 OZ.
TIN
GROUND BEEF Il4
FRESH ^ 1 /lb.
DETERGENT
SUN LIGHT LIQUID 24 OZ. J
BOHLE S ^ 1
ROLLED OATS . 129
ROBIN HOOD 2.25 KG. 1 1
COFFEE MATE



























Makes rug and 
fleer cleaning a pleasure
$7400
Helps gel Morn eui 
^ of iho kitchen & back 
wilh you!
*369»'>
TRY OUR XAAAS LAY-AWAY
with
EASY TERJVtS —— FREE OES.SVERY
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
2513 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
656-3724
fVednesday, December 7, 1977
METRO
2151 Blanshard St.





V8, P.S., P.B., Automatic, 






1975 BOBCAT STATION WAGON 30,000 
miles. Villager 4-.spccd. New tires.
'S ilSte
1976 VOLARE, 2 cir., 6'’e:,l., auto., P. Steering, 
Radio, Vinyl roof, only 15,(X)0 miles.
jmi ■mmm
r^Al974;:r::AUSTINiiMA:RINA,y.^^^^
aiitomatie, one owner. Radio; 19,500 miles, must
be .seen, Speeial only .S2495.
I If;,
afe;;::.
/976 TOYOTA 1600 SEDAN. 2 Dr., aiilomalie. 
radio, 25,(X)O iniles. only $3395.-
...
1975 (.'IIAlUiKU SM. Simroof, A.M./F.M. 
sieieo, p,S,, P.H,, Cruise Conirol, till wheel, 
I'oy.ei M'at'., powci chnu, loeKs, m.igs, aii eoii- 





,1975 OA rSCN |‘/1] & CAMPFK, 20,1X10 miles 
one uwiiei, iiiiij’ wlieels, taihal liics, sunroof, 
i-kIIo. s|.oiler, rear binnper, 7' Okanagan Camper 




TES ( OMl /, ‘I Dti. SI-DAN, atitomaiie, 
INwvei Sleet iiig, ladio, \'in) I tool, bn'ty’i>.l()95.
sPli.k, 7'4; Wi'"*»«'%'
i
/7W.W/I/), h’ e:>l., automalie, IW 
^feeituj',, Puwei lit,ikes. Radio, Vinyl Roof, 
nnbeliev.tble pnee of onlv S4‘W5,
BUTLER WELCOMES NEW COUNCIL
HONDA
The Hon. H.A. Curtis, 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, attended the 
inaugural meeting of 
Central Saanich council on 
Monday night, but did not 
participate in the 
ceremonies. He had been a 
guest of honor at the of­
ficial opening of Stelly’s 
School and paid a courtesy 
visit to Central Saanich 
Council afterwards.
The text of Mayor Jean 




On behalf of Council, 1 
wish to thank Mr. Bob 
Gibbs and Reverend Ivan 
Flitter for their par­
ticipation in our Inaugural 
Meeting. Too, 1 again offer 
my congratulations to 
Alderman Lazarz aud 
Alderman Waring on their 
re-election to Council, and, 
Alderman Sharpe, we 
welcome you to our Council 
table and trust you w'ill find 
your term of office a 
challenging and interesting 
experience.
1977 has proven to be a 
year of further progress for 
Central Saanich. Through 
carelul budgeting and with 
Council’s awareness of the 
hard realities of today’s 
economic climate, we have 
held the line and will end 
the year in a sound financial 
condition. The 1978 
Provisional Budget will be 
presented to you this 
evening, and again for the 
next year, it indicates our 
intent for controlled 
spending to keep your taxes 
as low as possible. It is this 
year we will face the impact 
ol the new Provincial 
Property Assessment 
System, and this, in itself, is 
of great concern lo Council.
Coupled with the concern 
of the new Properly 
Assessment System is the 
probability of a significant 
increase in the cost of 
water. The Capital Region 
has taken over the supply 
fungiion for the three 
Municipalities on the 
Peninsula, leaving each 
Municipality in charge of 
their owm distribution 
I u n c t i o n. W c must 
determine a feasible rate at 
w'hich our w'ater can be 
charged lo our consumers. 
How'cver, to date, 
agreement has not been 
reached by the Capital 
Regional District, and the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission, with the 
Greater Vicioria Water 
District. Our Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, The 
Honourable Hugh Curtis, 
has taken a positive 
position on this matter, and 
has said the Greater Vic­
toria Water District would 
be dissolved and its fun­
ction taken over by the 
Capital Regional District if 
it is unable to come to an 
agreement with the Capital 
Regional District and the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission. This is a move 
by the Minister, and 1 
would r e c o m m end
unanimous endorsation by 
Central Saanich Council.
Our Public Works Dept, 
has had a busy year and has 
concentrated on upgrading 
our roads and drainage 
systems and has continued 
with further construction of 
pedestrian safety paths.
Our Community Plan, 1 
feel, is an excellent guide to 
the future of Central 
Saanich, yet sufficiently 
Ilexible to permit future 




A recent Greater Victoria 
Water District proposal for 
the sale of water to the 
peninsula V pushed the
Gomniission to seek outside 
settlement of the question, 
says commission chairman, 
Jim Cumming. T*'
Th e c om m i s s i o n 
requested the Water 
Utilities Commission of the 
province examine the 
quest ion of what the 
peninsula should pay for 
water it wants to purchase 
from theGVWD.
The Water Utilities 
Commission controls the 
wtticr districts in the 
province while the local 
water commi.ssion is under 
the auspices of the Ctipiitil 
Regional District which in 
turn is regulated by the
MunicipalM inistcr of 
Affairs.
The commission has had 
indication from; Hugh 
Minister ofCurtis,;7 .V; y‘. V O ld u I
Municipal 'AffiaifS'that he 
considers the .GVWD is 
m ak i ng u n reason a ble 
demands of the water 
commission. He said the 
GVWD would bedissolvcd 
if it is unable lo come to an 
agreement with the CRD.
fhe GVWD is the same 
letter to the commission 
that kiid out their most 
recent proposal, askeil that 
if the eommission did not 
agree to their requests that 
Ihe matter be turned over to 
the Water Utilities Com­
mission,
Cumming doesn’t expeei 
a deeisioivfrom them before 
the end of I lie year.
Immediate steps will be 
taken by this Council to 
have our Plan registered as 
an Oflicial Community 
Plan. Also, Council is 
giving .serious study to a 
Staging Programme for 
development in our 
Municipality with regard to 
the extension of the Sewage 
Colleelion Area No. 1. This 
will be one of the m.ajor 
items on the Agenda for the 
1978 Council.
Plans for our much 
needed Police and Fire 
Department building have 
been finalized, and tenders 
on Phase 1 of this Ihoject 
closed at 12;(K) Noon on 
Wednesday. No v ember 
30lh. Orme and l.evinson 
are the .Architects for this 
building, and a meeting 
beiween the Committee and 
the Project Manager will 
lake irlace at an early date 
lo review the bids.
Construction of the new 
Acute Care Wing of the 
Saanich f’eninsula Hospital 
is well under way. and the 
Board is hopeful that it will 
be operational in the early 
Spring.
Under our Recreation 
activities, the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club of Greater 
Victoria has been invited to 
join with our Recreation 
Co-Ordinator to set up 
programmes of activity in 
Central Saanich. This is an 
ext reniely wort hwhile 
venture, and, I might add, 
the Club now has a full­
time member working with 
our Recreation Co- 
Ordinator. Success of this 
venture lies in the amount 
of participation from the 
Residents of Central 
Saanich.
1 would like, at this lime, 
to convey my sincere thanks 
to our Administrative Staff, 
Police Department and 
Volunteer Fire Department 
or the excellent co­
operation they have given 
during 1977, and I look 
lorward to working wiiii 
them in the .same nianner 
for 1978.
In summary, we had a 
great challenge in 1977, and 
this sajne; challenge: . will 
follow us in,.1978. If is'av
ciiiieal time lor all, but we 
have been elected to carry 
out the all airs of our 
Municipality, and, I ask 
you to join me in taking up 
this challenge and to the 
bc.st of our ability .serve the 
citizens well by keeping this 
Municipality financially 
strong and a pleasant place 
in which to live, yet 
recognizing the reality of 
growth and implement long 
term planning policies.
lo the Residents of 
Central Saanich, on behalf 
ol Council, 1 would like to 
lake this opportunity to 
extend our wishes for a 
ha|ipy Fesiiie .Season.
rtiaiik you 






Groceries, gift items, 
Cowichan toques, 
socks & mitts. Indian 
carvings. Ea.sl Indian 
dresses & shirts. 
Denim vests & jeans. 
Coffee Bar.
Come in & browse 
Ibrough our general 
store.
You’ll be surprised at 
the variety!
818 Verdier
(next to the Brent­




OPEN 9 a.m. to 
11:30 p.m. until the 
New Year.
t;:
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NOV. 27 WINNING NUMBEII^
I Huio aio ttui rnjrfiboii; cjfuv/ii iii Iho iJovoniivi/r diuw ol Iho
II iuyii\f.;jnl (ottopy' Chock IIm.vriuotborij ijolfiW':You fhoy l)0 u wionof 
'(.J yoijt follow.Ihit iosliucdioriR oii Un,i fLivoiO;* of youi tickcil
If you'ro not a winnof In thli draw,
KEEP YOUR TICKET
Koop your prangoNovombm 27 dtow Iicl(ol,
IIJ alio ©llQibio for lh» Doc«nriP«rf 26 draw,
rorjJ.or' 5 8...
4 3 8 5 8 3 5
.JiHsiSj 4 re 2
L5ljJ.2.U.i 3 Jlj-d
1 0 6 2 8 1 [8
It try,i iai,t t,iy. fivo, lour or ttrrou (.ligitf. on your tioMit oro idofiiic.ai to 
and in iho somo ordnr as Ihoso wirininq nurnbnrs atsovtc voui lir.tifU 
15 oliQlblo to wm IhA cOffO'vpohrJ'hn pTij’o
iTprci"
11,000”
Cluinges in assessineni law now make il 
possihle lor property owners to aceiiralely 
measure wheilier Iheyare I'aiily assessed.’
; Ybnr 1978 properly Assessment Notice, issued 
h.y the llriiisli C'olumhiii Assessmeiil Auilioriiy, 
(S III the III,ill aud will be ariiviug at your door’
I shortly. /\u iiilormalion l1|•oe||ure explaining the 
, Lhaiigesaeeoiupanies llu'iiiilice,
When they iiM-ive, iileiise lake lime lo read bolli 
ciueliilly,.,
ora deeres'ise in youi assessed values from those 
111 elloel last year does uol necessarily mean 
that your pruperly taxes will change signil'icanlly 
lax notiees based on your new assessed values ' 
will be issued later ill 1978,
Why changes in 
assessment law?
Assessments liad become outdated. They had 
liecome inequitable in lenns of ibeir aetiial value 
relaiionsblps. Properties having identical ■ 
iiuu'kel valiies weri' iisseiwed at widely dilfeijiig 
iimeninfs, ( Ins lesiilied in some owners payiiig 
inore tban Ibeir lair share of (axes and ulii'er.s ' 
less.
Is niy 1978 assessinent fair?
As your assessment is now liii.seduria fixed 
pLU'cenlage ol what ytair properly is worth its 
lairrie.ss can be measured by aeliial value 
eomiiarisuus. ,
The Assessor's estimate of your property's 
actual vidue (matkel vahiu) Is shovvn oil voiir 
19/8 Assessment Notice ’





1 he laii'iieNS of your ashe.ssnieril iiiay he deter
mined liy eoamariiig the Assessor’s estimate of 
........ ’"' ‘c of .ytrur pioperly to your own...  ..........................
Ultimate oi ii.'sciirieni market valtii! as well as
by comparing il lii (lai eun^rU miirkervalijes'
111 1'“..... “..... ‘ • ’ "
The new law retiuired prodnclion of the 1978 
assessment roll bat.ed on fixed petcenlages of 
iiclual value lirreacb class of [iroperly, ’l'lii.s 
uictais (bat the liietpiiiics will be removed, and 
that each class tif propel (y will be assessetl on 
the stmie basis, In all, it provides a fairer way 
to sliare the cost of essential local scfvice.s,'
What will happen to taxes?
The assessment roll provides the rate ba.stt 
vtsed by muuicipalities, school boatds and nihor 
locid fiovei umenls (u raise the lunds neccss.uw 
to prtivide essential local .services,
I lie costs t(t these .services deterniine Ihe
oventll timtttml retiuired tti be raistal by local 
laopeilylaves, '
of pioperlie.s of,similar woiili.
I he irerceiilage til actual value al which each 
cla.'iS til property will be assessed is;
Ik'sideniiai '■ |.'PVi( (iucliidestiparlmenis. cnn-, 
dominiums, mtibile homes, etc.).
Business and (.fiber - 25",k (includescommer- 
cial, some industrial),
Industrial, Ulilitles. Machinery and nf|nipmenl, 
l'oreslr,v-,3(>",ri,
The Assessoi and bis staff will give yiui every
............ ..............-......Iv '' '
. ... , ,1 . • VI III 1^1 V X.- I 1/ VL I
assistanet,' necessary lo iiropcriy check your 
tissessmeirl.
* I”*•’’'''*'** Ihe cbiingc in assessment law
‘■'NO''................. . -H NO 1 to raise more taxes tnii to provide a fairer 
Irasis uppri which to apportion Ihe ctrsis of 
c.Sbimiial local services nitire equitably between 
prripi'rty (wavT ' -
Since a;,sessinenl.s are now ilireclly rek’ded to , 
actual vah.)e, yonr assessed values maybe higher 
or lower than In previtnis years, An iherease
What appeal do 1 have?
Vqnr Assesstir is prepared to irrovlde you 
wilh a delailed i!.‘urlaua(iou ni ho'v your assess 
merit u'ciS Ai'it*>rTii(i',>'4. ’
If yon are ilissatisfied wilh the assessmeiil and 
wis 1 an liidepeiideiK review, a rigid of appeal is 
availalilc ip you. 'I’he procedure lo complain fs 
simple and is liillvevplalncd .m (('i,. cm.r'fi c uf 
/our 1978 Assessment Notice, The deadline for
any written appeal is lannary 20, uYr,
;ihe new assessnumt method is fully expluinetl 
1!J , “l Aill accompany the mailing
It now shows bolh 
the ndiial (market) 
value andthe 
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Get professional help before a crisis...says psychologist
By PEGGY ROWAN
In the old days - 20, 30 
'cars ago? - people who had 
irohlems would turn to 
lumcrous members of the 
amily for advice and 
omfori.
That’s harking back to 
Ihc time when we once had 
yhat is now nostalgically 
icl'crrcd to as the “extended 
|amily’’ - all those aunts 
nd uncles, brothers and 
isters, cousins and 
'Grandparents.
Or, if it wasn’t the family 
nc turned to it was perhaps 
fhe minister of the local 
htirch or the family 
I'hysician - the old- 
fash ioned kind who 






Came the Space Age and 
the “nuclear family’’ 
(single parents who cope on 
their own and the couples 
who opt for either a very 
.small family or no children 
at all) and mobility and 
changes in society scattered 
the already shrinking family 
far and wide.
The churches are not as 
full as they were and the 
minister not as close to his 
flock. The family doctor 
doesn’t exist in the sense 
that he did in the past. 
Highly specialized, working 
out of his office and/or 
hospital, the busy physician 
doesn’t have the time to sit 
and listen to problems if the 
patient is otherwise healthy.
He knows, too, that
CHRISTMAS TURKEY BINGO 
Thursday, Dec. 8, 8 P.M. 
Knights of Pythias HoH
Sponsored by Knights of Pythias
someone else has taken up 
the slack. The counselling 
psychologist has taken up 
where the others left off.
They abound everywhere 
- in Peninsula schools, in 
human resources, and in 
private practice, bringing a 
high degree of
professionalism to the task 
of helping people to cope.
And they’re not usually 
short of patients, for 
everywhere today more and 
more people arc
questioning them.selves and 
their goals, their po.sition in 
life and seeking that 
seemingly elusive “iden­
tity.”
Is there a danger in this 
kind of desperate inward 
search?
“Yes,” says Barbara 
Pendergast, a local
counselling p.sychologist in 
private practice. “There’s 
this tremendous emphasis 
on personal growth today 
along with plenty of self- 
help books in the .stores. 
How to be better at this or 
that. Assert Yourself, 
When 1 say No 1 Feel 
Guilty.
“The danger lies in 
reading these books and 
thinking you can never 
measure up, in scrambling 
for the latest fad - whether 
it’sTM or assertion training 
or whatever will help you to 
be more calm.”
“These things may take a 
person further away from 
self-acceptance. The desire 
to reach out for that self­
growth is sincere but there 
is that danger.”
Pendergast had some
insight into the complexity 
of human nature when she 
was working recently with a 
group. “Each of us want to 
be seen and treated as 
unique. We want that 
recognition that we’re 
different, not run of the 
mill.”
But here’s the paradox.
“We also want the 
reassurance that we’re 
normal, that we’re not 
going crtizy, that other 
people have these feelings 
too. The understanding of 
this is what they can get 
from someone who un­
derstands the whole 
spectrum of human 
behavior.”
Among the whole range 
of problems psychologists 
deal with is included one of 
the most popular refrains to 
be heard today - who am 1?
Reg Davis Column
Recommended by families in every Victoria 
neighbourhood. A long tradition of service .... 
it is wise to choose McCall’s.
.. IMC CALL iROS
He was a big man in 
stature with a heart to 
match his size. He was a 
gentle and compassionate 
man, so evident when seen 
with his family and in his 
associations with his fellow 
men. He was good at his 
job, with a natural ease and 
flow of speech and the 
spontaneous humour which 
he offered to us all as co­
ordinator of our own local 
channel 10 T.V. station. He 
was Oswald Barney Eyford, 
more affectionately known 
to his family and many 
friends as ‘Ossie’, it is most 
tragic that he passed away 
on November 24th.
The odd times we had 
coffee together, or supper 
and an enjoyable evening at 
his home he impressed me 
very deeply. 1 never once 
heard an angry word, or 
saw him any other way but 
gentle with anyone he dealt 
with. He involved himself 
with community affairs and 
his family and seldom 
seemed to allow much time 
for his own enjoyment.
Many times he tried to 
. get me involved v/ith him in 
his work; and; knovving 
what a devout; coward 1 was 
on the receiving end of a 
camera, offered to make 
things easier for me by 
being right there and doing 
everything by tape, rather 
than live. 1 never did take 
him up on his offer, but 
now 1 wish 1 had, as I’m 
sure he would have been a 
great guy to work with.
Having returned from the 
heat of Hawaii to my chilly. 
Canoe Cove cabin, and 
having recently been blessed 
wilh a couple of department 
store credit cards, and 
having only a big Tom cat 
to keep my frozen feet 
warm in bed at night, (a 
bachelor’s dilemma) I 
decided it was time to 
splurge a little and treat 
myself to an electric 
blanket, so off 1 trotted to 
Eatons to purcliase one.
IJnfortunaely niy path to 
the blanket department 
through the T.V,
department, where 1 met a 
friend 1 hadn’t seen for 
years, and who just hap­
pens to be one of the store’s 
top salesmen. Well, to 
make a long story short, 1 
didn’t get the blanket, but 1 
now own, (or I will 
eventually) a thousand 
dollars worth of remote 
corttr oiled coloured 
television, which has to be 
the ultimate in laziness, 
(apart from an electric 
toothbrush or carving 
knife) as 1 can now lay in 
bed and watch it without 
having to move any part of 
me except a finger on the 
controls. It doesn’t keep me 
warm, but what the heck 1 
the colour’s great, and 
besides...! still have the 
cat!!
* 3iC ♦
You may or may not 
remember in one of my 
columns last year when 1
mentioned I had .somehow 
managed to cram 500 tulip 
bulbs into my very small 
garden. Well, needless to 
say, they al! came up, and a 
fine show they made, 
particularly the black ones, 
but something very . funny 
must have been going on 
during the summer months 
deep down in the bowels of 
the earth, and obviously the 
little devils hadn’t heard 
about the ‘pill’ for when I 
dug them up in the fall, 
each of the prolific little 
monsters had produced 
from two to seven off­
spring!
It’s nice that 1 probably 
won’t have to buy any more 
tulips for the rest of my life, 
but without any rude 
suggestions from any of 
you out there, where the 
heck am 1 going to put 




“These people feel 
unsure of themselves, they 
feel they’re not gaining as 
much out of life as they 
should, their sense of 
identity is not strong.”
And then there’s the 
struggling with the feeling 
of being alone, either inside 
or outside a relationship, 
and coming to the 
realization that one is 
always alone is a scary one 
for most people.
“They’re scared of that 
just me’. It can happen 
with a death in the family, 
when a couple break up or 
when the kids leave home, 
riicn the per.son has an 
identity crisis.”
It’s a desperate space for 
someone who can’t accept 
t, Pendergast says. “But 
one becomes all the 
stronger for working 
through this crisis.”
Couple situations are the 
most common and they’re 
cau.sed mainly through a 
ack of communication, 
when the relationship has 
become hollow and wife 
and hu.sband simply aren’t 
listening to each other.
“There’s a lack of respect 
between them, they’re not 
treasuring each other as 
they once did and they feel 
discouraged, wasted and 
resentful.
“When a couple seek 
coun.selling they want to 
build their relationship. 
They .say, ‘what happened 
to us?’ That’s when 1 take a 
look at their resources and 
see how they coped with 
things in the past.”
Bringing the situation 
back into focus for them by 
bringing out the good 
things they shared in the 
past, the crisis they went 
through together, is part of 
the counselling process: 
Maybe the two aren’t 
laughing together anymore 
and their humor has 
become indiclive.
Then there’s the trivia of 
human relationships. The 
things that shouldn’t matter 
but do. He leaves his dirty 
.socks and pants on the 
floor. She leaves the dirty 
dishes lying around.
“If people feel resentful
about these things they also 
feel guilty because they 
know it’s trivia, and feeling 
guilty makes them feel 
worse.”
The couples are shown 
through the alternatives, 
the psychologist balancing 
them out and keeping them 
focused on the issues, 
teaching them to work out 
their problems con­
structively.
‘I’m a mirror, a 
mediator, a summarizer, a 
confronter,” Pendergast 
says.
People who sec a 
psychologist are you and 1 - 
people who are having 
coping problems, she says.
‘They need not get to the 
end of the rope before 
reaching out for help. No 
one should wait to have a 
nervous breakdown before 
they admit their living 
situation is intolerable.
‘The thing to do is .sort 
things out, get professional 
help before the crisis.”
CHANNEL 10
THURSDAY DEC. 8
7:00 Senior Chef #2 
7:30 Take Good Care of Yourself 
Phone in panel discussion.
TUESDAY DEC. 13




Saturday, Dec. 10th 2:00 - 4:30p.m.
Exciting 3 bedroom Split-level Home, 2 
floor to ceiling fireplaces, large carport and 
ample Parking, on '/> acre corner lot, new 
home, new low price $85,000.
For prior appointment 




2451 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-6215
THIS WEEKS RECIPE;
TAMARIED PUMPKIN SEEDS
Toast pumpkin seeds (stirring constantly) in a dry 
skillet over a medium heat til they are puffed and 
golden brown. While they are still hot, sprinkle them 
with a little Tamari Soy Sauce diluted with water or 
tea and roast a minute more. Use pumpkin seeds in 
cookies and muffins or in vegetable dishes fried rice, 
or eat them raw.
mss WEEKS SPEOAL:
Short Grain £
BROWN RICE Organically Grown 3^
off vitamins for ail senior ci'Hzens
lb.
Water for agricultural 
purposes is a problem the: 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission is working to 
solve.
Although the commission 
spends most of its time on a 
residential supply sy.stem it 
is also trying to establi.sh an 
agricultural supply.
It is the commission 
members intention that the 
existing water supply 
system, now in use, which 
will become redundant 
when the new pipeline is 
built, should be used for an 
agricultural stipply.
To do this, they require 
ftinding from the 
Agriculttire Research and 
Development Association 
and must satisfy ARDA 
requirements,
AKDA requested that a 
feasibility study be carried 
otii to determine what the 
actual agi iculiural water 
needs are. The study will 
cover; the number of 
agricultural acres that 
require irrigation, the water 
sources and storage 
capacity of the peninsuht, 
the distribution system, and 
a bencfits-cost analysis,
At Ihc last commission
meeting, ARDA requested 
an indication of “support 
and sponsorship” from the 
farming community.
The South Saanich 
Farmer’s Institute, which 
according to Joe Taylor, 
the agricultural
representative on the water 
commission, represents the 
majority of peninsula 
farmers voted to support 
the ARDA study.
ARDA funding, which 
can cover up lo 75 per cent 
of the costs, will be based 
on the findings of the 
feasibility study.
“I think the ARDA route 
is feasibic,” said Tayior. 
W ft t c r c o m m i s s i o n 
chairman, Jim Cumming 
agrees that the peninsula is 
a viable farming area.
Il is thought the ARDA 
si tidy cotild be done by 
early spring.
Taylor predicts that if the 
ARDA sttidy indicates 
support for an tigricuitural 
water su|)ply the water 
commission will again be 
faceil will! some difficult 
prohlems aiioui operating 
the system and sharing ilte 
cost of it.
Hiings them together for Ihe first lime just for youl
1977 LADIES’AND WIEN’S 
CANADIAN CHAMPIONS
PRESENTED BY THE CITY OF VICTORIA
VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA
WEDNESDAY* DEC. U THROUGH SUNDAY. DEC. 18
ALL SEATS RESERVED 5.00.S.50.6.00 
TICKETS ON SALlii 
10,00 nan,.6 p,m, MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
ARENA, rut- BAY, WOODWARDS. HILLSIDE MALL. EATON'S 
Tiio fM'Y A Lnioa H Viciorui CufttomarB M«y Usa Ttuiir Charflo Accountn
PERFORMANCE TIMES WED. and THURS, 7:30 p,m, : 
FRI. AND SAT. 0.00 p,m,
SAT. MATINEE 2:00 p.m.
RUMDAY MATINEES ?;00 p m. nrul C OO p m.
SPECIAL PRICLS CHILDREN AND YOUTHS 16 YRS, AND UNDER
t.OOOrF RLQULAR PRICE WED, 7;30p,m,
•SAT. MATINEE 2:00 p.m.
,, , SUNDAY EVE. MATINEE 6:00 p.m,
1 CANADA G/iADVA1 inEFEHS
1 Freezer Beef
|FRONTS/»75^















■ Wnn)hl lint lii eullifH). bonlnu oiiJy poiiiKt. (I'lmmino wlfl lh« ptir« p«r
IMIK’I'H TT-'FF.CTIVKTIHIUH,, ITU., A S,iT,
Island View Freezer Ltd.
700$ E. SAANICH RD. 6S2-24n
Wednesday, December 7,1977
Book Chut in Review
By
Mary Kierans
Those who love animal 
and adventure stories will 
enjoy Lynn Hancock’s 
latest book, THERE’S A 
RACCON IN MY PARKA. 
In this delightful tale, Lyn 
recounts her trip from 
Vancouver Island to Alaska 
to film the relocation of a 
colony of sea otters to B.C. 
— a trip which presented 
more than its fair share of 
frustration!
Lynn begins by in­
troducing us to her way of 
life. During her marriage to 
h i o I o g i s t - p h o to g ra pher 
Dtivid Hancock, Lynn 
learned to share her home 
and her husband with 
various animals and birds. 
We meet .Sam, an eman­
cipated seal, the star in her 
earlier book, THERE’ A 
SEAL IN MY SLEEPING 
BAG, .Searictt O’Hara an 
aneient red and blue
macaw, and Rocky, the 
playful pet raccoon who 
shared their trip to Alaska.
Enroute to Alaska, Lynn 
and David Hancock en- 
courntered the elusive wild 
sheep. Rock Ptarmigan, 
white mountain goat, and 
tiny Arctic ground squirrel. 
They visited the beautiful 
Columbia Glacier, filmed 
the scientific activities of 
the Arctic Institute near the 
summit of Mt. Logan, and 
met with people who live in 
tlie tiny isolated com­
munities along their path.
Although they marvelled 
at the breath-taking 
scenery; and enjoyed the 
summer in the northern 
wilds; they had their share 
ol bad luck: numerous 
attempts to collect wild Dali 
sheep lailcd, a new-found 
pet died of exposure, and a 
huge wave swamped their 
boat, sweeping overboard 
cameras, tape recorders.
and film footage that had 
taken weeks to obtain.
What was to be the 
climax of their trip became 
the anticlaimax when the 
crew ol a Canadian 
Fisheries boat on which 
they were to film the sea 
otters, refused to allow 
them to take the pictures. 
And taking these pictures 
on board the Reed was the 
sole purpose of their trip!
Lynn, however, does not 
dwell on the bad times, and 
always manages to see the 
humourous side of any 
situation.
Written in an informal, 
chatty style, THERE’S A 
RACCOON IN MY 
parka is filled with
animal lore, conservation, 
history and humour. It and 
l.ynn’s earlier book arc 
available from the Sidney 
and Brentwood Branches of 
the Regional Library.
Judith Thomson weds 
in Brentwood Church
Baskets of huge 
chiNsanihcmums and iris 
d e c c) r a t e d , Brentwood 
United Church when Rev. 
Adams united in marriage 
•ludith Anne Thomson, 
younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth L. 
Thomson, 1370 Columbia 
Avenue, and Wayne Roy 
Primrose, son of Mr. and 
Mr. Roy Primrose of 
Kenora Ontario, on 
October 28th, at seven p.m.
Given in marriage by her 
lather, the bride was lovely 
in her white Empire line 
jersey drc.ss, which featured 
■a cathedral train, the 
sculptured neckline, sleeves 
and bodice all trimmed with 
guipure lace and seed 
pearls, as was her shoulder- 
length veil. She carried a 
cascade ’ bouquet of red 
roses, stephanotis and 
baby’s breath, '
Judy’s matron of honour 
was Pamela Lim and her 
Ijridcsmaid Barbara 
T«a>:cr;.s,^TJ.icy:,we're dre.ssed 
in Empire waist gowns of 
vibrant blue and carried 
cascade bouquets of white 
chrysanthemums and 
yellow daisies,' and Wore 
silver necklaces, the gifts of 
the bride. The six little 
llower girls were Leigh and 
RaeThomson and Christa 
Vickers, nieces of the bride; 
Wendy Primrose, sister of 
the bridegroom and Kim 
and Julie I’renette, nieces of 
the bridegroom. They were 
dressed in Emigre dresses of 
vibrant blue vvith while 
eyelet trim, and carried 
colonial bouquets of 
ehrysani hemiims and
daisies. They wore silver 
lockets, gifts of the bride.
The best man was Dennis 
Desmond, cousin of the 
groom, from Kenora, 
Ontario, and ushers were 
Scott Primrose, brother of 
the groom, from Winnipeg;
and Chris Kelly of Victoria. 
The wedding music was 
played by organist 
Geraldine Pugh, cousin of 
the bride.
The reception was held in 
the Commons Block, 
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POTATOES L'^ I.B. BAG
Now Homos
Renovations. Cabinets ond 
other types of woodwork.
NIELSEN & NIEESE:n 
<)56-3143
PRODUCI'S
Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.














Residential • Commercial 









f?e-wfring, etecfric hootfng 
Repoin. Appllonce connections





Government certified technicion 
with 35 yeors experience in 
Electronic Maintenance and 
Repoirs
MUFFLERS
Requiof and custom oxhciust 
woik. Custom pipe bonding.




Open 7 Days a Week
656-4719










Morin* AOto 6 Sofoty Ciott 













Renovations specializing in 
ropiacing old heat losing win­






























•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING













•Coromic Tiling 8 Repairs 
•Odd jobs
REASONABLE








For Specialist in 





#102-9837 Seventh St., 
Sidney 656-6733
rBackhoe Work Trucking





2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
-ru CEDAR DALEH*- '/fTREE SERVICE
LTD.
WINDOWS'", v :. 
Change wood to I 
Aluminum ,,





Ffaming, ^ additions, 
finishing, *-new homes 
instruction.


























Disposal Field Designs 





Now Hamoi £ Cobinot», Cuitom 
build Romodolling, Additlont ond 








I KFE IlS riMATES 
656-2269
CHIROPRACTOR



















C 1 nil leuus Sf 1V iff POLSON’S
656-1748 for
TRACTOR WORK
Steve ’.y Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor,






















New Const ruction 
and Repairs 
,Sptciali/in)iin 
I lot Watei Healing 





PL UMBING tV 
HEA TING L TD. 
Servlee Resldeullal • 
T’miiinereitil
“Big or smiill 
we will Do them all”





3?. years pluml)ing| 
I experience in ILC, 


















Cuntoiii MqiJo I 
Dry GootlV.











All Breed Grooming 
& Pet Care Supplies.
ItKitunng o
vOfifly ol
Gtoorniiig Aiilt, fi,yv((i?l 
liHi'jliok, K (uuM.6orir>!^,
(A f)iv nl Joylfjtvl 
KoiUlDlb llff, )




CUSTOM m'aDE PULf 
• MARINE HARDWARE 





Op.'in'vuiv Sill, Kllu lli.tllA.M, I
Simly (
till S|iiiiiiiii| Awiiit'iivvi,






UOVS Al.t.llAY M,\K|Nnsi;nvi< l'3jITU.
2238 lliirboiir Uil, • Sidney 
■ '■ 656-7023: '
O M,c. ('Ottiiiy Aullm(i,ud Ra,H,,l, Stiop, J.jb„u.ii tVlniutla Oulboaiih 
) MX, hiBin iJMVMfi, flUo VOLVO HiiiJ Woukt^haw Mwif) drivni Honrfq
"rUISDAY TO• a.m. L*
Optometrists
656-/8/1
INii lulling Ui'iiiilrs, 
MleriKiniis uiid llol 
W ater Heating
656-6985












































I’litnllng iJi Heeorutlng PAINllNC
Will) Cnverlngu Sitincy, It,/’", ' '
l iec l•.stiml»te,s ItitBriur, L.leifoi, Dwft'.iolSifj
656-4397 liilkLOimillliit*:v/j
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‘•s I'.tpei hanging 
Decorating
IMump 6.56 ■1041
ERED Jiccownfants ' ■
PLAN CHARD
•fi SON L TD.
I’lusier Suuio ^ Mi;piilr.x • MM.-’ it.l* t ■! ’
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II BI.UE WATERS 
jA'arni and convenient, 2nd 
i•Vlool•, 2 bedrooni eondo.
etirpeis, ap-' dtileony,
.Tlianees, snn view room, 
eonirolled; ee. room, 
-■nirtmee. $39,900
i AMHERST AVE. 
Well mainitiined family
;^iome, 4 bedrooms upstairs 




Idyllic 14 acre on Birch 
:: fload in Deep Cove. All 





•3 bedroom grade level post 
& beam has large entry hall, 
•sett views and large 
■'imdeek.
urge rec. room wit 
fireplace 
•Ially developed basement 
has 2 extra bedrooms, 
large bright kitchen has 
eating area and built-in wall 
oven
•separate 4.88 x 7.35 M 
gtirage has concrete floor 
(excellent shop or storage). 
View any time - eall Larry 
Pruden, Montreal Trust 







2444 Betieon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
ACT NOW 
Move in by Xmas 
ic 3 bedroom no 
basement home. Attched 
age, carport. Nice yard 
th Iruit trees. Asking 
,500.$41
IT: DEEP COVE
4 .9 ae. of secluded orchard. | 
I 'an southerly hillside. 2 legal 
laarcels, one with older
iHiome on waterniains. Share
innhis with a friend or a horse.
SIDNEY 
S3 76.00 Month 
Lovely modern 3 bedrooms 
w/w carpet, fireplace, 
■Stove, large fenced yard, 
garage, lull basement. 
Close to school Available
Tw’o bedroom no ba.scment 
home. Seven years old, 
excellent garden plus 2 
garden sheds. Could use 
some T.L.C. Asking 
$44,500. For further in­
formation or low biew 
please call.
ART or FLORENCE 
MAUGER
656-6509Res. off. 656-1154
"APPLES" Our new crop is now 
ovoiloblo at Soonich Orchorcts off 
Sicily's X Ref. 652-2009. 35-1.F.
SAANICH ORCHARDS 
OFF STEILYS X RD 
652-2009
Our apples ore kept in cold storage 
to preserve that "Fresh off the Tree' 
flavour. Open doily 8 a.m. -8pm 
45TF
GARAGE SALE — Three household..
8 in, lobic sow. girl's bike, bed, toys 
clothing, misc. houshold articles 
Saturday, Dec. 10, 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m 
2362 Amherst Ave. 49-1
TWO SNOW TIRES: 2 regular tires. 
Sire 700-13. Phone656-6592. 49-1
PLYWOOD PING PONG TABLE ond 
EO S20. Barbells. 140 lbs. 535.- 2 cyl 
shollow pump. 700 gal.'hr. I H.P. 
electric motor SI 50: T Bird Genda 
and Moinsoil SlOO; almost new EL- 
TORO SAIL, most boom $95: Console 
Record Ployer. $20: new bike. Saddle 
bags. SIO: Big Jode Plant in tall 
ceramic pot S20; the onimal kingdom, 
12 books, as new S24: treadle and 





'/: Acre of treed land in 
; area of new homes w’ith
, jsome wildlife and the 









DEC. 9 & 10 
Friday & Saturday 
2 P.M.-4 P.M.
2312 MALAVIEW 
3 bedroom no step, 1100 sq. 
ft. Bungalow.
$49,500 
Large Mortage Available 
656-1374
<1 BUYING OR SELLING 
itf ( Al l, K. DROST 
il|^56-4000 656-2427
2178 BRADFORD — spacious 3 
bedrooms. Storm windows, 
heotilutor fireplace. gorburator, 
dishwasher. Intercom. Offers to 
$71,500. Phone 656-2913 . 49-1
W E S T E R N . L T D ', • REALTOR
■.1386-6331-..'-I-'T,::-
41248..CLA,VTONR:b:,:';l' 
I^loderii 4iLiedropm; shake 
and cedar siding bungalow 
w i t h : a 11 a c h e cl double
garage. Nestled among one
acre of tali flfs. Asking 
$79,900, : 1 :
DEEPCOVELOT 
acre, opne level 
pasture.. Priced to seir at 
$19i800; Hurry totlav arid
durrandroad
jHighland's at its best, 12 
acres rolling rocky hill and 
lull timber, Asking $55,900. 
923 ARCADIA 
p Cute 2 bedroom, bungalow 
IjinTillicum-Gorgearea. Full 
' iTascment, Uirge lot, Asking 
($53,9(X), :
b CALL W. LiKimer, F.R.L 
656-2355
,i—’Trmrrrnmr—
|3 hedi'oom unit in Sidney 
l'('oni't. Stove, Fiitlge and 
I'lrupcs includcLl, Fleet ric
Ijnctit, <9uici locatioti. Now
^iwicani MLS $43,9(X).
■
|j ENGLISH TUDOli 
Deluxe 2 Morey Tudor 
lio'me in Ardmore. Beamed 
ceiling and stone firephtce 
in living room, Fiftnily 
itiom, 3 baths, ,3 hetirooms, 
lull basemeni, Huge 
sundeek, All this tm ,96 
jAeic. Must be sokIMl.S, 
jAsking $95,tHH).
*1";; I (rr/oE Ti/,/i'
"s', 145- Aeie, lot at top of 
j-Ainiiy I hive, Nicely, ifecd. 
H Witter availalilc, Asking 
) $35,000,
' "■/' lOnJ.EASE 
1,51X1 St), ft. id Beaeoii aud 
lift St, .'Nvailiildc now, 
1 Asking$5,50'sq ft, 
JOHNHRUCE 
I 6S6-3928 or656-6l3l
! } Sidiiiy Et'tiliy I.Kl,
Established 1925
BY OWNER ~ Two bedroom house 
near Sea. neorly new. Oil furnoce. 




areo, fenced utility room, washer 
and dryer, asking S38.000 or 
reosonoble cosh offer. 656,-2624. 49- ]
3 Bdrm.S37,900 better then new, 
Townhouse. 1 ’3 boths.





6 year old 3 bedroom home 
in Sidney. Wall to Wall 
throughout. Brick 
lirei'ilace. Extra large 
suildeck (28 x 16) Several 
Iruit trees, l-ull basement. 
Immediate occupancy 
MLS, $53,900.
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates from 
S210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping cenire, 652- 
1551. 44.,f
ONE- BEDROOM PART DUPLEX.
Elderly p/eferrod. 656-3563 . 49-1
SMALL TWO BEDROOM house near 
chopping. Fireplace, carpeting, 
washer. Dryer, fridge and stove: 
garden and garago.'wotkshop. $300 
per manlh. 3B2-6436. 49-1
Semi Waterfront. Unob- 
struetiired seaview. Neat 
and tidy, 2 bedroom full 
ba.scment home, easy 
walking distance to Sidney. 
Fully fenced. $65.(X)0.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, ground floor. 
S195 includes stove, fridge, walor, 
heat, coble, dtpaos w w carpet. 
Parking, 656 6729, 49.1
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE. North 
Soanicti. Adults, Refi?ronco5. 652- 
3325,
THREE BEDROOM HOME, Immediate 
o<,cu|Mncy. Call Sparling Real Estate. 
656-5511. 49.1
Aiiractive 2400 sq. ft. 
building in Sidney zoned 
instil III ional. (Daycare, 
Chiireh, doctors offices 
etc.) Only four years old,
BACHELOR SUITE IN SIDNEY. Ground, 
tloai: separaio entrance.’
Rolrigoralor, stove, boihroom with 
sfuAvor $100,656 6190. 49.1
SIDNEY: Allroclivo 3 bedrcjom homo. 
Fireplace, close lo town, Avoiloblo 
Jon Isl. $2B5 per rnonlli. 305-0004. 
49-1
For further iiiformaiiim
nm Y DuiKMPLi: 
656..55I1 658-8130
TRAVEL TRAILERS 1 3 in 72 (I Sm7re~lor 
reusoniiblo. 666-340 , 47.|f
FOR SALE BY OWNErI MODERN
lewnhouse In Sidney. 2 bodrooms, 
f'l bnihs, w w carpel, well in- 
■■elnteil. Very quiet. Double Parking,
49-2
THRU BEDROOM CONobMINiuM,
for inloimalinn irtrone 656 66li7 49 2
HEAL ESTATE 
WASTED TO BEST
SMALL SUMMER HOUSE OR CoiTfAGE
111 Deep Cove area, pioleiably Oteiin 
fiuiii, e|i lu an oiru, kervifod lot. Dr 
11- Sloan 203:'J56 Ueriiogo Drive 
S ft C-nlgriry, Alta, I'JH IMP (403) 262 
Vi'JFdriyk, _ . , ’4-;.4
WANTtbi.......
VIKING STOVE. GOOD CONDITION:
complete with Rolisserie, S165: 
Coronado rofridgorotor 13 cu. ft,, like 
now. S150 . 656-4586 before 10 a.m. 
or offer 5 p.m. 49,]
UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO. "Heinl- 
/man". Very good condition. 652-
2234. 49.1
GARAGE SALE — Saturday and 
Sunday, Dec, tO S 11: 10 a.m. lo 4 
p.m, 2051 Ardwell. Sidney. Moving.
49-1
HANIMEX 110 lEF pocket Camera. 
Used once. 656-3110 after 8 p.m. 49-1




PUT THE WORLD IN SOMEONE'S
stocking this Christmos. Give 
Greenpeace "Go Anywhere" lottery 
tickets. Book of Twelve only $22,00 
Phone (604) 736-0321 or write 
Greenpeoce, 2108 West 4th Ave. 
Voncouver. V6K 1N6. 49.2
CHILD'S BIKE complete with training 
wheels. Excellent condition. S40.00. 
Phone 656-2768. 49.,
19 INCH R.C.A.. T.V.: coloured.. Very 
good condition. $200, 656-3748. 49-1
GIRL'S BEGINNERS BIKE, S25: skates - 
girls figure size 4, S5: girl's figure, 
size 1, S5.00: 2 pairs boy's skotes, 
size 8 and 13. S3.00 pair. 652-3535
4 9-1
WESTINGHOUSE DISH WASHER. Top






GENDRON BABY BUGGY. Good 
condition S55.00: phone 652-3717, 49-
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Wheat ond Chaff" 
o book of poetry by Blonche Moxley. 
Available of: Owl's Eye Bookstore. 
Sidney, Pouline's . Handicrafts S 
Cornish's Book, and Stationery. 49-1
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boot. More room 
thon most 40 foolers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teok, ribs and cenire line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduros Mohogony. Working soils 
hoovy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pento 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceplionolly well moinfoined. Write 
Box 127 C.'OGoldstreom GAZETTE 
34.TF
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE: household 













Roof Repoirs • 
have you.







Owner Wilf Dorman 
ivc.s iXM'.soiial ailemioii lo 
II oi cIcT.s. Phone 656-4 75 4
AUTOS E BOATS 
ron SALE
71 VW WESTPHALIA CAMPER.
Original owner. Electric Fridge, 
Radio. S2800. 656-6190. 49-1
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.













DISHWASHER: Cutting Board top. Six 
months old. 656-6291. 49.1
NEW DRAPES FOR CHRISTMAS? For 
sole, one set, lull length to lit 10 ft. 
window. Green and cream floral 
pollern, pinch pleated. Offers 656-
'347. 49.,,
TRAILER 4 If. X 4 ft. bed: 2 fl. sides. 
Excellent for small hauls around town 
or loading camping equipment. 656-
r’HObj 49.,
OVERHEAD STEEL GARAGE DOOR.
$40.00 656-6696. 49-1
THOMAS ORGAN, double key boord, 
bench, many books. $550. Phone 656- 
4'728 .19.1
ARTHUYR MURRAY DANCING 
LESSONS, Will consider offers, Phono 
656 2914, 49.1
STUMPED FOR GIFT IDEAS? Como lo 
SHANK S SADDLERY lor somelbing 
dilloroni. Western hots, boots, shins 
bollf,. buckles, books, jewollrv, 
brossworo, and oil course, soddlosl 
Open every Wednesday, Thursdoy 
and Friday night unlil Chrislmos, 764 
Roderick Slrout, close to Mayfair 
384 501 1, 49.,
WANTED TO RENT GARAGE: Sidney, 
Norih Soonich oreo. 656.2806. 49-1
PART TIME BABY SITTER slorting Jon. 
Ist.,, would prefer older lady in my 
horne. Good poy. lor right person 
656-5724, , . 49.,'
URGENT, working mother needs day 
lime boby sitter lor two year old boy. 
Immediately. Sidney oreo. Coll 
Morilyn65611ll or 656-2588. 49-1
EARLY VOLUNTEERS required NOW 
by the CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
to assist in the orgonizotion ol o 
residential campaign throughout 
Central Soonich. in the month of 
April. We need your help...Are you 
willing? Coll Mrs: Joyce Patterson. 





Music by "Thu Noithorn Lights" hot 
diniiur, bar focilitus, prims, fovouis, 
$25,00 couple. 9:30 p.m, to ? Foi 
tirknts rnll 652 2360 , 652 2-156 652
................... #,2--------
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE TURKEY 
BINGO; Durombur 12 H p.m, K ol P, 
Hnll 15 qnm,-., A.In.l-...,nr, SI y() 
coni Exlio iiiids 25 i.unts or 5 Im 
SI 00, I'locuurJs lo Litllu IcKiguo. 
f voiyoMu wulf omo, 4^,]
M »OS
collciiju by liiporliti far 




.$2^ acre lot with well, Sen 
Islaiul aiul Muuutain 
Views, (.'lose to Siiliicv 









liK'h Fo(ltoir*i»fin f»57.'*7ifrO 
(OHN SALVADOR 
■: NOTARY FUIILIC





A home oil a i,uict mtcci 
wilh 2 bcdroiims on the 
uuiii) with huge living uioiii 
r'lKl brick fireiiliice, ilining 
area good size kitchen. Two 






C lean aud lutrneiive luX) 
wj. ft, 3 bedroom hunic on
liugc lui. Farit,all^: finished
b-'-emciU. icrii (rleasuie 
lo view . Pi iced m $53,<XX). 
I or nidic ii)lormatlon calP’ 




845 Galdsiream A I’e. 
478-0322
•Cuntom Hwllt riftploc* Scr««iiv
•Mwol Fltiiplo(«i Iind Chlinrioyt 
’ Woodbuf tiing Sinvwt urtrf 
M«4if*rti C,liii.r.rf Mnndnys
SHAKltipROOUCTl In Hqimony imitb 
Nitluiu, Nuttitiiiinql lypplumutiH. 
bunnly iU„ i. , , (,|
b)qt,ri:i()lodiJblii» tUuneti. aru 9')iO
4 r-_.i... '





5h<trp«ni,iq ,-.1 nil I nirifntl.r i,'(ini| 
hornti Hoiiriymqn % lopj* tiinlot







aitir. 656 6656. 44.4 
CONVEHT YOUR OID WHALING 
EOUIPAStNr M,i CASHII
plirin. (rciid (qt old lliritsriiq jrqnr. 
Widu Iron' . Guhoful flubyuiw 
Vitirnln I'C)'
RCCbnoS; (or porioncii collotflon,
4t.f(
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SIDNEY REVIEW REQUIRES port lime 
employee to deliver newspapers by 
cor throughout the Peninsuio, 
Wodnosdoy afternoon, 2 lo 3 hours 
work. Coll 656-115 1 9 lo 5 p.m, 49-1
throeHOUSECLEANfNGt t r  tiours 






NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRIST­
MAS? Work your own hours ond 
write your own pay cheques. No 
invoslmenl, no dolivories, lull 
liaming ptovidod, 656-5786 . 47-3
EARN EXTRA INCOME in your spore 
linro A ssisloncu provided Apply Box 
r Sidney Hoviow. 48,7
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, Growing
Cr.mixmy needs Soles Agtinn (or 
puftnanunl or port time umployinont. 
Omni inmiiTiiirolii^n wilh pnrsonol 
iiflort nntl (txpoilonco.




5 (IK ) I’ieUl Uiuiery UCA, 
Vicioria iiiul Naiitiimo's 
At lilh.'i y Units luive 
viicancics for pari ihiie 
ciniiloymcm Ictuling to full 
timework during the 
5 u at 111 iM 111 o n I h s,
Applieaiils must be 17 years 
ol tige Ol older. I'or more 
iulunuiiiion; |N vit;. 
IQIUA: Phone .)Kr4-()63.^ 
between K;l)() - 9:30 p.ni, 
iuc'r. or 'I burs. I'vcniiigs 
aiul ifsk for Reertiiling 
liifoi iiitiiion tir come ui 
room .213. 715 Hay St,, at 
those limes,
' .MlhSIOANSti 
I’osilloiis liilvc become 
cipeii for musieians wiili 
.5lb. (IK') I'icld Haiicry 
Ud'V iHaiiti, I'm in­
fo! niatimi on insliumenifi 
and i)ii.ilificatious required 
phone (i,SH-5642 any evening 




lltCtRICAl CONtRACTINO, hwi.bi,, 
C'lf'Orir burst lenisvoitoi'n, f'r*« 
fsiirtiniM tiiZ'.lad.'l ' 48-3
'.if If4-Is




MAN WITH TIlUf K n.' rl .i-U veil li;. 
cxld ibbs is 00 pur hnur, C>(K)rq«6.56- 
400^ .
f’uu'’oi'TA*r'?iM'r'lanilqTrTB‘r
Si.frwy Apply Box G SidoUy R*iii*vir, 
4«.J
EUROCRAFT • QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions ■ Renovations - Cobinet and 
boot work. Reasonable. 656-5157: 
656-5143. 45-TF
YOUNG LADY SEEKING EM­
PLOYMENT 10 yeors automobile. All 
office, warranty, cor decks ond ports. 
8 yeors electronics. Coll 656-3450. 49- 
1
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind. 
Large or small. Renovations, od- 
dilions. sundecks, etc. 656-64 87. 49-tf
WILL BABY SIT MY HOME by hour, day 
I or week, 656.71'85. 49.1 '
SNS- OPPBSTNNITY
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Retoil Music 
Store . Interior B.C. - 1977 soles of 
prerecorded music, hi-fi stereo, 
accessories and musical instruments 
exceeding $300,000 - secured major 
brands. Long lease of very attractive 
new modern premises centrally 
located. Interested parties only - no 
agents please. For further 
formolion write Owner, Box I5f, c/o 
the Tribune, 188 North 1st. Ave.. 
W-llioms Lake. B.C. V2G 1Y8. 48-3
AUTO WRECKING on Highway 97 
Williams Loke. Good turn over, new 
house, lorge stock. Approximately 
SI00.000 down: will take trade of ? os 
port down. Con arrange tinonce on 
balance. Private Sole. Phone 112-392- 




IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF HENRY 
LEIGHTON 
FIN L A Y S O N, ALSO 
KNOWN As HENRY L, 
UNLAYSON, formerly of 
912 M(, Newton Cross 
Road, In the Town of 
Sidney, in the Province of 
British Columbia, Retired 
Farmer, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that creditors and 
others having claims against 
the estate of the 
abovenamed deceased are 
hereby required to send the 
to SYDNEY SMITH 
PENNY, of #303 - 2050 
White Birch Road, Sidney, 
British Columbia, 
Executor, on or before the 
4lh day of January, A.D. 
1978, after which date the 
Executor will distrbute Ihe 
said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the 
claims of which he then has 
notice.
•SYDNEY SMITH PENNY 
Executor 
By His Solicitors, 
Mc.s.srs, Henley & 
R <1 l> e r I s o ti
Barristers i& Solicitors 
24.56 Beacon Avenue 











NOTICl:; is hereby given 
thill crediiois aiul others 
having claims against the 
estate of Mary McGraw, 
tieceasetl, diite of //I-9813 
2ik1 Street, Sidney, H.C. arc 
liereby reciuirod to .sciilI 
them to the uiHlersigiicd 
zNdminisirator at 22.30 Oak 
Hay Avenue. Victoria, H,C, 
V9H Ki5, beltire the 4tii 
Day of .laiUKuy, 1978 afici 
which date the 
Administrator will 
disiribuu' the said csiaie 
among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only 
tft the (’lidins nf whir9i;hc 
shall hiive received notice. 
JOHN S, DAVIES. 




.......... ........ ' 47-3
DISCERNING ADULTS: shop
olscreetly by moil. Send SI.00 for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
of morilol aid for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268. 
Voncouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. 47.tf
WE WISH SINCERELY TO THANK
friends lor their kind expressions of 
syrtipolhy and lor Ihe beautiful floral 
arrangements in our recent 
bcreoromenl:- Mary, Dean and Chris 
Eyford. 49.,
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work­
manship of reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
for larger jobs. Coll Leo Lodders 656- 
3297. 37-TF
TO EXPRESS our op. 
Prociohon and ihonks lo oil relatives
and friends who mode our SOtli 
wedding anniversary o special day 









CHRISTMAS TEA AND BAKE SALEM
Friday. December 9lh. 2 to 4 p,,’n 
Maigaiel Vougbon • Birch Holl 4,F 
Strcei, St. Andrew's MorningGioun 
4 8-2
NEXT FREE LEGAL ADVICE Clinic 
Srilurdoy, Joiruory 7lb. 1978. 43.4
BINGO, K OF P HALL, 8 p.m., eveT 





Peninsula fenceway . . . photo by Gary Nylander
SPECIAL BUS SERVICE PLANNED 
FOR NEW PENINSULA HOSPITAL
When the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital’,s acute 
care wing opeibs in 1978 bm. 
service will begin north and 
south on the peninsula to 
-serve it, local Ml.A, Hugh 
Curtis announced lliis week 
recent ly.
‘I can not coneieve of 
this hospital oiierating, on 
till' peninsula without that 
service,” he said,
Tlie nearest Inis service to 
Hie liospiial now j,! at the 
corner of Mount Newton .\ 
I'lnatl aiul Iriisi Siitmich 
Road.
lu'diik and roii|c,7 will 
at a laterbe announced 
lime.
A Ctsminlttcc of Die 
comiminiiy resource boaril 
bits been working for some 
inonilis to c.stablisli an 
improved bus service for 
llie it I Oil and has met with 
i'vpresentiiii\ cs fi om
C iiriis’s ol lice to discuss il 
matter,
• lie euiiimuiec, whit 
Wits mainly concerned wi 
bus sciviee for elderly at 
liaiidicapiH'd i-ieople, al: 
wanted to establisfi a bi 
service to shopping at 
reel cfiiion fiieiliiies.




A man with five previous 
eonviciions for impaired 
driving acquired two more 
ehaigcs for the same of­
fence, one in Central 
Satmich and the rie-M in 
Snaniel), during ,4he early 
hours of liiesday'. 
December 6,
While palrolimj Pairieiti 
Hay Highway al ()2i)() 
hours. Central .Saanich 
police saw a ear, which wa.s 
htring drii'en vout.te, rj,,
'TJ” turn al Manindale 
Road and proceed nor­
thwards, .
it only iuui us parking 
llglil on.
Police itase pursuti and 
hiuppcd the car notili of 
, Isl.md View, A bieathalyzer 
test ovas iiidicaieU, hut the 
Central Saanicli eepripment 
^ one being unsctviceahlc at
llie time, die diiver was 
taken to the S.i.iiiueh iiolice 
Stillioii,
He blew ,21 in two tests 
iuul Wits sci's'ciJ an ii|T- 
IK-afimce notice.
Noticing some time later 
that the olleiiilei's e;u uas 
nn longer iiarkcLl I'leside the
higi'iwii^t,, Centiid Sifiimeh 
police nmificii oihei ,uca
police deisiuinienls,
1 he ear w;is inu>rccpic:! 
in Saanich tind the tiriver 
once again taken lo the 
police siatitm for
I'ii.iili.llyvul i.C'il',, ill tilesc
lie blew ,19 aiul ,18, and 
was once , a gain -chaigctl
'a illi iiii)i,,iiit,'d duoiiiu.,
Hit'' linn.'. Itowevcr, he 




Police ate not goini-t to 
e.tsy on ilirsicrs wlio dri 
wfien iliey're gelling inei 
over - the holiiltiy sciisor 
iltiii's the Winning fit 
Sidney RCNIP Stuff S
Cieorge Wliiilakcr.
“Wc intend to he < 
l ot Cement conseious 
Whit taker .said, "We’d li 
llie public to shosv it lot 
ics|Hm'iihiIiiy in jhis area 
ihinkiug and driving,*'
!U. MP romj bloc 
siiined tvs(1 weeks ago ni 
will be miensiiicd durii 
dn.' (icM ,si,s uecks.
Masimtim penalty fort 
Pi 9 ».)i lein:c is a $5fX) ff 
Ol .SIS nioiiihs jp jail, 
second offence could me, 
a longer ^ jail scptenc 
AVliiiiiiker'.;ii(P ' ■
Hic Haimobiie 
compact Ineaihalyzer wtii' 
ciiu^ Ilf ennied iuound I 
fiolice and m,cd tjt (< 
suspect thivers on tl 
i"i.\'i(.lsi(ie - wit! be c.trricd I 






1 HF.SE SEA ES make a year round playground of this reef 
III from of Mr. and Mrs. George McKimm’s home on 
Beach road, Tsehum Harbour. Review correspondent
Bruce Obee, who took this photo, has counted as manv 
5U seals cavorting about the waters in this area.
Stelly’s School Opened
Despite a rainy, slushy 
snow squa.ll, nearly 500 
people turned out Monday 
evening for the official 
opening of Stelly’s School 
ih Central Saanich.
Guests of honour were 
headed by the Honourable 
Walter S. Owen, I.LD, the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The 
Honourable Hugh Curtis, 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, represented the 
provincial government and 
Her Worship, Mayor Jean 
Butler, the Municipality of 
Central Saanich.
Dr. G.L. Kristianson, 
chairman of the Saanich 
School Board, officiated as 
master of ceremonies.
Other guests included 
school trustees, senior 
administrative and in­
structional staff, and 
representatives from firms 
responsible for the con­
struction.
Last mentioned; but far 
fforn least;; bn the guest list . 
was Miss Trina Ale-xander, 
Prime Minister of Stelly’s 
Student Government.
The Lieutenant- 
Governor set the keynote 
for all other speakers by 
saying: “I want to say that 1
am very proud indeed to 
stand here tonight and 
represent our Queen in 
turning over this lovely 
building to the staff and 
students for their use and 
the use of future citizens of 
this district”.
The Minister of 
Municipal Affairs said “It 
is a pleasure to participate 
in the opening ceremony of 
very fine school in the 
nvunicipality of. Central 
Saanich.” He conveyed the 
greetings of Premier 
Bennett, the
congratulations of 
Education Minister Pat 
McGeer and his own 
personal good wishes to the 
staff and students.
The minister then 
recalled that the property 
for the school had been 
made available by someone 
at a low price because it
Use ol the Panorama 
Leisure Centre on East 
Saanich Road has surpassed 
all expectations - some 
100,(X)0 users have availed 
themselves of the recreation 
facilities since it opened 
five months ago, says 
manager Brian Slorrier.
Most popular programs 
arc adult swimming and 
skating with another 
favourite being Family Fun 
on Sunday from 11 a.m. to 
2:.'^0 p.m. Cost is $2 for two 
and one-half hours, in­
cludes the whole family and 
gives use of the entire 
lacility - swimming, 
skating, .sauna, etc.
The 1978 budget for the 
recreation commission is 
currently before Sidney 
Council and Storricr 
predicts next year’s mill rale 
will be the same as this year.
“It there is any inercase it 
would be less than a half- 
mill,” he said.
Users ol the recreation 
ccntic tire drawn from 
blorth Saanich and Sidnev 
and represent a total 
population of 10.000.
Skating and swimming 
schedules for the Panorama 
Leisure Centre will be 
altered during the 
Christmas school break so 
lliai more general use lime 
ol the tacilitics is provided.
Each day several more 
hours of recreation 
swimming and skating will 
be available, to meet the 
expected demand when the 
schools let out says 
Maureen Mil gram, 
recreation programmer.
New PoKce program underway
Sidney householders are 
going to htive a good op 
poriunily to get friendly 
with local police officers if 
they participate in the new 
Neighbourhood Watch 
Crime Prevention Program, 
starting in January.
Todatc, Sidney RCMP 
have only conducted the 
program on a small scale, 
covering some 100 families 
in the area who have 
requested help. Now, Staff 
Sgt. George Whittaker 
intends to reach 2,000 
householders as the 
program extends to cover 
the Sidney area.
Later on in 1978 the 
RCMP will be offering the 
■same service to North 
.Saanich residents.
The irrogram will operate 
on a one-to-one basis as 17 
police olficers and eight 
auxilarics plan to call 
irersonally tin those people 
who intend to take ad­
vantage of police help in 
protecting their homes and 
property.
“We’ll be meeting people 
on a non-stress personal 
basis,” Whittaker said, 
who emphasized the im­
portance of involvement. 
“We’re saying, - look, you 
have to get involved as 
well, this just can’t be done 
by the police.”
Neighbours, he said, 
must co-operate with each 
other. “If you know the 
person who lives next door 
is away and you see a light 
go on in the kitchen, that’s 
when you get involved.”
Whittaker said the Sidney' 
area didn’t present a great 
problem in crime but “our 
.job is not only to control 
crime but lo prevent it. The 
only time 1 can .say I’m 
doing a perfect job is when 
iheic are no thefts or 
breaking and entering.”
J he three elements of the 
program cover:
•Property identification -
a method of safeguardin 
valuable property with nt 
icmovabic identification.
•Home security - 
program to protect horn 
and family throug 
upgrading the security 
the home itself, and tips o. 
personal security within th 
home.
•Neighbourhood Watch 
a program of co-operatio 
among families in Sidney t 
make the entire neigh 
bourhood more .secure.
The program costs 
residents nothing but thei 
lime, Whittaker said. All 
items such as engravers 
information booklets and 
labels arc supplied by 
police. A film and other 
equipment has been 
donated by Sidney Kiwanis.
bJe urged people to drop 
into RCMP headquarters or 
phone to make an ap­
pointment to sec a showing 
of Ihe Neighbourhood 




















EVERY MONDAY to WEDNESDAY
FISH & CHIPS
^^PRPEI^ANT-GOVERNOR IVAf TFn rtiA/rM \ j i ^ '
use in being used for a Minister - ,“tr;eboo,:.,s„meia,,,-^
opened by the Lieutenant 
Governor handing over the 
“keys” of the school to the 
Prime Minister of the 
Student Government, Miss 
Trina Alexander.
Christmas Concert for Sanscha Hall
ChurchA Christmas concert to 
be held at Sanscha Hall 
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. offers a 
variety of entertainment 
designed lo please anyone is 
who is beginning to feel the 
rirst .stirrings of a festive 
mood.
The concert includes the 
Arion Choir from Victoria, 
flic Sheila Marshall 
Ditneers, Ursula Thomas, 
pianist,, who accompanies 
violinist Su.san iniyre and
St. Paul’s United 
Youth Chir.
Coffee and cookies are 
free, says hall manager 
Chuck Harvey, and ad­
mission is $2 for adults, $1 
For senior citizens and 
students.
The evening’s en­
tertainment will be covered 
by television’s channel 10, 
Harvey .says.
Sanscha Hall is located 
on Beacon Ave.
Fire Causes Damage To Home
A house lire that caused 
.several thousand dollars 
damage to two upstairs 
hetirooms may have stalled 
li'oin a high intensity 
bedsitle himp left burning 
on a IninkLied.
Cent l id Saanich fire 
depaiimeni were called al 
noon hourMonday to 1945 
Ml. N'ewioi) X Road when 
an oecupani iliseovereil the 
I’laii Well lo he lull of
smoke. The twelve year old 
Tvas instructed to leave the 
liouse immediately, closing 
the door behind her, and lo 
wail outside for the fire 
depitiTmeni.
The smoldering type fire 
had not taken firm hold and 
was soon eMiiigiiishcd. 
T here was however e.x- 
tensive fire damage to the 
upstairs hedrooms and 
snntke and vvaiei damage to 
the rest of the house.
Mrs. Daphne Coney of 
1016 Cyprus received a 
shock early Monday 
morning when she 
discovered vandals had 
sprayed green paint over 
her front door, the exterior 
of the house, the front steps
woman s home spray-bombed
aiid on two vehicles parked 
outside her house,
Sidney RCMP are 
vcstigaling and say they 
have .some suspccis in mituL
In an otherwise quiet 
week, vandalism was
reported to a Caterpillar 
gradci jiarked oiit.side ihe 
town maintenance yard on 
Ocean, with substantial 
damage being done to ihe 
vehieic, and charges are to 
be laid against iliree im­
paired drivers.
COMMITTEES
Very few changes were 
made in the composition of 
Central Saanich committees 
during this weeks inaugural 
mccling. New Alderman 
Dick Sharpe, having 
displaced veteran Alderman 
Ray Lamont, took over 
La mo Ill’s former 
responsibilities.
The Accommodation and 
M a i n t e n a n ee committee 
was elevated;from a “B” to 
an “A” committee still 
under the chairmanship of 
•Alderman Frank Waring.
The terms of reference of 
he Finance Committee 
were changed, with the 
budget Junction being 
combined with legislation 
under Alderman Frank 
Waring and control of 
expenditure combined with 
personnel under Mayor 
.lean Butler.
ALL YOU CAN EAT 4 p.m. - 7
TAKE OUT SPECIAL
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New legislation has changed some of the 
gitmnd ru]c.s of our UI program.
I^frliamcni has decided that people who 
in areas of high uncmplin’ment will lie given 
certain advantages ov’cr those wlio Ii\-c where jobs 
are more plentiful.
Which means that, as of 1 )eccmber 1. vou'lj 
ncetl mttiv insunihlework w'cele. to qualil\’ ittr 
Unemploymen! Insurance Ix'neliis, '
“10 to 14 weeks, depentling 
on where you livcy right?”
PRE CHRISTMAS POTTERY SALE
Ornamental and Utilitarian Pottery 
pieces available 
Display pieces and Seconds 
priced lo cicjir.
DEC. 10 AND n




In rcgiotis ol low unemiiloynieni, claimants 
will need up to 11 weeks of insunihlecmriloN'meni 
lo get UI hcnefiis, 'i’his will only happen in 
places wheiy it’s easier to get and keep a job,
In regions of high unemployinem, ckiimams 
will need as little as 10 weeks to qualify 
But until December •!, the enirance 
requiivment lemains at eight weeks whercvi.T you 
live, '
now, wc measure unemployment by
• ^^’ <-’C()nomic regions, Later,
in I j/i,, we will fine-tune the program to 54 
regions .so ihai UI will be even more closely 
iclatcd to the local labour murket conditions.
Also, tlieii'V maternity, sickness and tigc 65 
benefits.'
JVcviously, sickndss benefits were only
payable diiring the first 39 vvcelvs of'the claim
Now they are payable at any time during the 
entire benejil|>criod. ^ V U'
Maternity benefits of’ 15 weeks and the 
siX-’Cial qne-iimebenelit (equal tolhree weeks’ 
ago 65 remains the sanie.
1 he same people still nay f or Ihe pntgnim in 
...........“' ‘ the*same pittiMtrtitiiTs, aiid 'types of 
nisltwmeni insurable for UI remain the same, V'ib'bj
W'Vli'flb
‘Klj is the iiinoiiiii of the 
heneru.s changed?”
And, as explained in the te telow, you 
stil go to the familiar locations for both Ol offices 
and Canada ManfXTVvcr CcniTrs. Watch for 
changes in your aroa.
Absolutely not, I'he UI benefit rate 
Slavs at tM’o-ilmds of your average wcclcly
ioMirablecari
' riic maxiinum is $M7, less tax.
HELP. WANTED
I Siartoy Rovfow rec|yiir©s parMim©
to ciefiver'ncwspapGrft,
by cor throughout tho Poninsula, 
.Wodnosdoy oHornoon, 2*3 
I hours work.
Coll 6S6-1151, 9 ci.m. • p.m.
“How about the two week 
waiting period?”
No change, 'I'he basic tw’o week wait ing 
fx‘i iod remains iJie same everyv^'herc.
And so do the rules on tlie waiting rveriod 
when a dnimani lias left his or her jt'b ! (>r no 
mason or been lired for miscoiiduci, '
In such cases, a claimant may liavc to wait up 
to eight weeks from when employment ends 
until benefits start,
"‘Anything else , ■
I should know?”
! he maxirnuHi liuic b,)r whiJi aayuMc
may receive benefits has changed slightly.
I he old maximum was 51 weeks. JsJow it’s 
Jt-* weeks,. ■ ^ ,
Blit since SentemlxT 11, the total 
mimlx’r of weeks for which a claimant qiialifics 
iKr. rnore closely reflected (lie unemployment 
rate in his or her region.
I7w Uih'mgli^iiii'ni lmura)u'£ (.<nmm$nt>n and dw 
iirparlmem ofMaiipamrand InmnrtxUMn ium hmm
l/n'(Jnn/jjJ.rt /rtim/.itn.iAx. .'..,,1 _...........
,,, niJiv mom
iwumula Iwihloyimii ami Gmmmmi
ixya liimymllslidseeatirlaaloj/mn idmdjkdm.... „ ii^iuKuu/urmuiujjiumui ajmias
uimnpk>\m')ti bmmnm affm or Canada Manmm 
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Old Age Pensioners organization
T-
FOURTEEN PEOPLE landed safely in Sidney, last Thursday night, 
following a near tragic air crash earlier that day. The 12 passengers and 
two crew members were from the twin-engine Air West Otter that crashed 
and soon exploded on the south end of Saturna Island, the same day. The 
plane was flying low because of fog when the crash occurred. Only one 
person received minor injuries. After walking through the bush on the 
island, the group used a cabin phone to call for help, were picked up by a 
hovercraft and taken to Sidney where they were then transported to 
Victoria by ambulance. (Review photo by John Robertson).
By Edith Smith
A good attendance was 
noted at the Annual 
election of officers meeting 
of the B.C. OAPO Branch 
25, held on December 1st at 
the Senior Citizens’ Centre. 
Some 75 members turned 
out to hear the Annual 
reports and other business 
presented to them by 
President Mrs. Doris 
Bosher.
Reverend Ray Horsefield 
being absent, Doris said the 
prayer and enjoined a 
moment’s silence in tribute 
to members passed on in 
November. Vi Richardson, 
our faithful pianist was on 
hand to play for the 
opening and closing of the 
meeting and also the bir­
thday song for 19 members 
having birthdays in 
December.
Annual reports from the 
president, secretary and 
treasurer showed that the 
branch had passed through 
a successful and fulfilling 
year, with membership up 
in spite of the passing of 
many of our members. 
There are now over 200 
members, and ten Life 
Members in the Branch, 
among whom there are at 
least six over the age of 90 
years. We have welcomed 
into our midst Steve and 
Myrtle Maskow of Saturna
Island, Mrs. Betty 
Drummond of Salt Spring 
Island, who are now 
residing in Sidney, and 
many new members of the 
retirement age.
The Annual pre- 
Christmas dinner is to be 
held on December 8th at 
12:30 noon with Mrs. Lilian 
Browne president of the 
BCOAPO Board as a guest 
of honour, and a competent 
committee has the 
arrangements under control 
from the cutting of the 
cake, filling the candy 
containers to serving the 
dinner by a catering service 
in Sidney. This is one of the 
highlights of the year, and 
our members look forward 
to this cheerful get-together 
very much judging from the 
number of tickets that have 
been obtained.
Election of Officers took 
place wilh the following 
slate presented by the 
Chairman of elections, Jack 
Rogers and nominations 
called from the floor:
First Vice President: 
Edith Smith for two years; 
Secretary: Mrs. Gladys 
McDicken for two years; 
Four directors: Mrs. Faye 
Westing, Jane Crowe, Ella 
Booth and Mona Barsness 
were elected for a two year 
term.
All candidates were
successful, and Doris 
Bosher conducted an in­
stallation ceremony, and 
the newly elected officers 
will assume office in 
January 1978.
President D. Bosher,
Treasurey B.A. Evans, 2nd 
Vice President Ray Hor­
sefield, and Directors Ted 
Holloway, Mary
Charlesworlh and Sylvia 
Ritchie have one more year 
in office. Jack Rogers is the
Past President. A vote of 
appreciation was accorded 
the retiring executive 
members for their interest 
and committee work during 
the years, and for the new 
officers of 1978.
Canadian streets to be subject of new stamps
0 ;
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UHiriSlI PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY I'RIDAY & SATURDAY HVliNING 
FAMILY BUFl'ET 
LUNCH AUINNFR DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM S P.M. '
corn'Tsnop
t; , , OI»nN 9 TO 9JJAU,.Y
OTTAWA—Postmaster 
General Jean-Jacques Blais 
announced recently that the 
new 50-, 60-, and 75-cent 
stamps to be issued on 7 
December 1977 will picture 
one of the most familiar 
scenes in Canadian 
life—-the street.
Tom Bjarnason of 
Toronto prepared the line 
and wash illu.stration.s used 
on the stamps, and the 
British . American Bank 
Note. Company Limited of 
Ottawa will do the printing. 
Bjarnason cliose settings 
indicative of many areas oT 
Canada. The wide main 
Street of a prairie town is 
illustrated on the 50-cent 
Cvalue, and the bO-cenf 
stamp provides an example 
of a typical street in the 
Eastern Maritime, 
provinces, with lively 
coloured houses clinging to 
a narrow road that leads 
down to the sea. The 75- 
cent .stamp shows a street in 
a large city, with houses of 
an earlier era—brightly 
detailed brick and stone 
buildings—highlighted by 
intricate wrought iron and 
woodwork,
“More than 75 per cent 
of all Canadians live in 
urban areas," .said Mr. 
Blais in making his an­
nouncement. “While our 
recent scries have cm- 
phitsi/.ed the natural en 
vironment, streets arc 
becoming an increasingly 
imporlunt aspect of the 
C'anadian scene. .A larger 
proportion of post til users 
identify readily with the 
city,"
All three stamps will be 
printed using the three- 
colour gravure and one- 
colour steel engraving 
priK'css. .
T'hrce metiium-value 
definitives, 50, W), ttiid 75 
cents, will be released ftvr 
sale on 7 Decembci 1977. 
The: new series depicts 
Caiiailian street scenes 
mchiding the niain si reel of 
a prtiirie orwn (.50 cents), a 
street in a maritime 
ctimmnnliy (60 cents) and 
an older-siylc sticel of a city 
(75 cents). , ,
Tom Bjarnason of 
Totoitio designed the three 
Stamps’ ttsing a line arul 
Wash tcehttiriuc, and (he 
Tlritish Atttericjttt Btttik 
Ntiie Company l imited of 
Otiawit will do the priming
using a three-colour gravure 
and one-colour steel 
engraving process. The 
stamps, 36 mm by 30 mm, 
will be in the horizontal 
format and will be available 
on a continuous basis. The 
printing will be done on 
coaled-one-side gravure 
type paper. PVA gum will 
be u.sed throughout.
Marginal inscriptions, 
including the designer’s and 
printer’s names, appear on 
the four corners of each 
pane of 50 stamps (one 
denomination per pane).
The total production of 
these stamps wilT bear the 
gcneraT tagging and will not 
be available in any other 
'orm.:' -
Mint stamps are available 
o collectors through 
philatelic counters at 
selected post offices across 
Canada, as well as by mail 
order through the Philatelic 
Service, Canada Post 
Office. Ottawa, Ontario
K1A0B5.
The character of a people 
or a country is reflected in 
the streets of the villages, 
towns and cities of the 
nation. The thoroughfares 
of all communities are the 
lifeblood of a people and a 
revelation of its heritage. .
Streets mirror the 
economic and social lives of 
all Canadians and the 
de.signs for this set of three 
definitive stamps feature 
different streets typical of 
the Canadian urban en­
vironment, which is home 
or 75 per cent of all 
Canadians.
The 50-cent stamp shows 
the Wide main "street of a 
prairie town, where the 
commercial; political and 
social concourse from the 
vast farms and ranches 
flow. The street is laid out 
in traditional “two-wagon 
width’’, although the sturdy 
horse-drawn vehicles have 
long since been supplanted
by the automobile.
Reflecting the lifestyles 
of hardy maritime people, 
east coast streets are lined 
with bravely painted 
structures, solidly built, like 
ships, to resist the elements. 
The 60-cent stamp 
illustrates a typical street 
clinging to the rocky terrain 
and leading down to the 
sea.
The streets of larger cities 
in ouf grandfathers’ day 
presented rows of sub­
stantial brick or stone 
buildings, individualized 
vvith ornamental sculpture, 
delicate wrought iron and 
elabbrEttely , carved and 
fretted - wodd-^tTie pain­
staking handwork of artists 
and craftsmen. In spite of 
the encroachment of
modern and more 
anonymous styles of
buildings, many of these 
neighbourhoods still 




,'\n unusual lype of 
motor vehicle accident 
occurred on Eatricia Bay 
Highway neat Island View 
about 8 p.m., Monday.
A car proceeding north 
struck a puddle of slushy 
water. It aquaplaned right 
off the liighvvay into the 
ditch. There was no damage 
to the vehicle nor to its 
driver, hut it had lo be 
towed h;ick onto the itigh- 
way.
Ceuiral Saaiiicli Foliec 
rhiof, Boh Miles, esplaiued 
that when a vehicle with 
smuolh (ires hits water at 50 
mph or iviore, the water 
does not have time lo llow 
and the liies toss tulhcsiou. 
“The car then plaucs like a 
high speed molor boat and 
the di iver loses coitlrol,
RESTHAVEN
29 members oT the 
R c s l h a V e n Auxiliary 
Icanrcci recently that their 
sewing group made over 
$300 at a recent sale.
The group is now 
working on Christmas
AUXILIARY
decorations and gifts 
will be on sale in 
hospital shop.
The auxiliary will cease 
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NOW! HEAT YOUR ENTIRE 




WONDER TEIAT CAN 
SAVE YOU UP TO 80'% 
ON Youn ruEi mn st 
MORE THAN 10.000 
ENERGY CONVERTERS 
ARE NOW IN USE!
VANCOUVER ISLAND STOVE SHOP LTD.
Adapts easily and quickly 
to your existing furnace, 
lhetim>sliit eoutrolled 
blower provides dean heat 
to existing duels. Heavy 
tied crsustriti'fion for l.mg 
Houble-free life, Compact 
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appropriate than this set of six matching Parfait glasses 
and six 7-inch spoons. Stemware that’s perfect for festive
feasting or gift giving. Special
•
..
* I * ’ *■ *' M * t ’ '
. i ' ( Ol*
7 Piece Glassware Sets
Glassware sets for gracious en­
tertaining or Gift Giving. All 
glasses are banded at the rim 








Your choice of two popular 
boxed chocolates now at 
one low price. Moirs Selec­
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Ladies’ Jewel Box
“Her Ladyship” simulated 
leather covered Jewel Box. 




You’ll thrill to the clean-cut shapes; the rich bell-tone 
ring, the voice of quality 24% Imported Lead Crystal, 
Your choice of Butterdish, Relish Dish, Ashtray, Vase, 












The ideal gift this Christmas. 
T h re e exq u i s i t e, T as se lied 
Cushions of plush Crushed 
Velvet. Size approxirriately 
i 3Wy X 13V^". Packaged i n ac- 




Attractive gift set consists of 2 
oz. Spray Cologne, 1 oz. Per­
fume. If you like the fragrance 





Assorted costumes and hair 
styles make this QVa" statuette 
a most appealing item. Filled 






Printed, Colorful, Terry 
Kitchen set, A useful and 
welcome gift anytime. Set con­





Another timely Special, for Gift 
Giving. Bright and lively em­
broidered Cotton Bridge Sot. 
Contains 1 only 36" x 36" 
Tablecloth and 4 matching 
napkins.
Special'
10 Roll Xmas 
Gilt Wrap
10 rolls of wrap in 
assorted designs and 
patterns in each 
package. 26" X 500".
SpeciatVali 
Girls’ F|}be!
Acetate quilted short robe with 
Peter Pan collar, pull thru belt, 
button front, patch pockets and % 
length sleeves. Colors; Pink, Blue, 
Mint. Sizes S, M, L.
This first giftHI keep 
Christmas rrfming. 
20% Nylonfi ce, ful 
Zip front. ^ ilti cok 








A fashion favorite featur­
ing long sleeves, rib knit, 
tie waist and the popular 
Cowl neck. Colors of Blue, 
Natural, Rust or Wine. 
Sizes S, M, L.
100% Polyester with self 
pleated front, tie waist. 
Pussy Cat bow, long 
sleeves with elastic in cuffs. 
Colors: White, Pink, Blue, 




57% Nylon, 29% Acrylic, 
14% Cotton blond. Horizon­
tal fltrlpo pnltorn. Assorted 
colors, Fits 9-11. noblri9on;;o 













irst, giftHI keep the chills off 
imas rrf.-ning. 80% Acrylic, 
Mylon fl xe, full length robe, 
ront. ^ [(ti colored stripes. 






Value'ricod gift idea of 
100% i.'yl'C knit. 3 piece set 
in a iwd pattern with con- 
irastf! multi colored 
strlpoiChoose from color 
combMons of Brown, Blue 
or Grr
Children’s Ladies’
Bootie Slippers Cuddle Bootie
Xmas treat for Dad in cosy 
Acrylic pile. Mule slipper 
with foam cushioned insole 
and Suede outsole. Color: 
Green/Red Plaid. Sizes 7 
to 12.
Supple urethane uppers 
with cosy Acrylic plaid pile 
lining. Non-slip, non­
marking, soft foam soles. 
Color: Mujjtang Tan. Sizes 
7 to 11, full only.
ipecial
Quilted Nylon uppers with fur 
trim collar. Padded insoles. 
Colors Blue, Yellow, Green. 
Sizes S, M, L.
Long hair, Acrylic pile uppers. 
Troco lining, with padded in­
soles. Colorful, Pink, Blue, 











A great gift for Dad. A Polo style shirt *!;' 
luxurious, Velour, zipper front closure. Colors of 
Blue, Camel, Red, Silver. Sizes S, M, L, aL.
sp«=i.. 10.88
Men’s Sport Shirt
Another gift for Dad of 65% Polyester, 35% Cot­
ton. Long sleeves with notched cuff. Your choice 
of assorted patterns and colors. Sizes S, M, L,




Action print pyjamas of 50% Cotton 
and 50% Polyester. Long sleeves, 
contrasting knit cuffs and crew neck. 
Pant has elasticized waistband. 
Assorted prints and colors. Sizes: 2, 




fyien’s Judo Style 
Leisure Robes
Judo style robe of 100% Cotton 
Terry. A gift that would please any 
man. Styled for comfort. Two 
pockets, belt loops with self tie belt. 
Available in colors of Royal, Bronze 






Wien’s McGregor Dress Socks
•50% Wool. 50% Nylon clrcjss sock, Assorted 
4 X 2 Rib and l x 2 Rib Knil, Assorted colors. 
Fits 10-13. Roblnaon's Rogulnrly Ulatod 





Medical Kit by “Fisher Price”
Did you know the 
Stethoscope can really pick 
up the heart beats. Com­
plete with play Blood 
Pressure Gauge, Syringe, 
Thermometer and more. For 




Wow! What a deal! 5 assorted 
Matchbox cars In a display box for 
one low, low price. Special, set
Plush Pandli Bear
An extra soft and cuddly Panda 
Bear with bead eyes. 13" long.
Special, each 2.99
kit
Robinson’s T ransport Truck
A big 18" Transport Truck with free 
wheeling wheels. Removable trailer.
Special, eacl^
UiirgQ
Everything you need to en- The durable, educatiorial toys of 
ter the magic world of Fisher Price. Set includes 
stamps. Album, stamps. Coaster with movabte^steering 
mannifv/inrt nia<;<; mptai Wheel, jet, riding horse, tram ro1?gs’'a^d®fooks^?n engine, 'tricycle and boy and girl
figures.
SpeclaB
‘f, i ' '' ’’TT^ <* , 'j^ ’ .' ,-;•. ” i • r •'’*•■
^ W I ^ ' fl( ,1,
/'/
Fast becoming the number one game of 
the year. A minute to learn, a lifetime to 
master. A game of strategy and fun. Com­
plete with playing board, disc compart­
ments, 64 discs, rules and tactics.
-'Special'
Your choice of a Tractor, 
Elephant or a Horse. Free 
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